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Near East Relief to
be Topic of Speaker at

Congregational Church

Grover C. Simpson, of New York,
wi-11 be the speaker on Near East Re-
lief at the morning services of the
Congregational Church next Sunday
morning.

Mr. Simpson has been fitted by
__ many years of experience in social'« •

.ffe Mail work and speaking to represent the iSOUtR-east

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN i
TO DINE TUESDAY,

Ine Democratic women of Wood-
! bridge Township expect to have one
' of the largest delegations at the an-
nual dinner of Democratic Women j
in Middlesex County to be held at j
the Hotel Pines, Metuchen, next
Tuesday evening, September 13th.,
at 7 p. m., daylight saving time.

11 mass •>

ieetinq

NEW THEATRE, ONE OF FINEST

WITH GALA PROGRAM SEPT. 19.

Accompanied-fey Wile Vls
ited Ten-.Nations of Old; f T

, Gives Impress ions^ .

°f Street and Amboy Aveirae
W

!
Has D©Be Wonders for

Air Plane Travel Ecxellent
In European Countries.

The* Rosary Society of St. James'

large church promotional enterprises
| in the South, and still later gave two
years as Field Secretary for Near
East Relief in Illinois.

Although Mr. Simpson's interests
„ n have ben largely religious and civic

6 0ayS . raSSenger and he has spoken in a- great num-
ber of pulpits, he is at present a
business man in New York City. But
his deep interest in Near East Relief
and his fsperience as a speaker have

, led him to devote such time as he
"We had a very wonderful trip' ,.ari c,,a]9 from his business to telling

abroad, but it was certainly good to the story of American phiLaiKinopy
get home again." said Hampton Cut- j" n d education in the Near East,
ter, who, with Mrs. Cutter, visited j
the principal cities of a dozen Euro- j
pean countries in a three months'
tour, from which he returned recent-
ly. Mr. Cutter voiced the sentiments
of most Americans who, after travel- j
ing through the show places and
among the palaces of Europe, get
their greatest thrill when they get j
their first glimpse of. the Statue of:
Liberty and the skyline of Manila*.-,
tan, as the honiewsird bound steamer I church will hold their first card
threads her course through the> party for the fall season next
channels of the Lower Bay. Wednesday night, in the auditorium

.Mr. Cutter and Dr. I. T. Spencer j of St. James' school,
"were two of 2,700 U. S. delegates to i Unusually attractive prizes will be
the International Rotary Club con-1 awarded. Refreshments will be on
rention at Ostend, Belgium this sale. Mrs. Joseph Flanigan is chair-
Mimmer, so that the Township of man of arrangements, assisted by
Woodbridge was, after all, ably rep-1 Mrs. Ellen Connolly, Mrs. Andrew
resented at an international gather-: Gerity, Mrs. John Nash, Mrs. Milo
ing which included members of Ro-iJaruon, Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs. E.
tary clubs from every corner of the L. Romond, Mrs. H. A. Romond, Mrs.
globe. . ; P.W. Murphy, Mrs. Andrew Leahy,

The convention, Mr. Cutter said. Mrs. M. Osborne, Mrs. Anna McDon
when interviewed by the Leader yes- aid, Mrs. M. Kerley, Miss Ella Mar-
terday,- was most successful, and ; tin and Mrs. Chris Witting.
Ostend a most delightful place for; •
it. The famous Belgian city is the
Atlantic City of Europe, with a
great paved concourse along the gay
waterfront, similar to the boardwalk
of Jersey's national playground.

Seeeytloii to the King
The outstanding social event of

the convention, Mr. Cutter said, was
the Ilotarians' reception to Albert,
King of the Belgians, who. is noted
for his democratic ways, and tiie en-
thusiasm with "which he mingles in
the civic affairs of his country, a
quality which . has done much to
build up good will between the small
monarchy and her great sister na-
tions. :

i>iew Jerr°y as( a state was, well •
represented at tlie convention, said
Jir. Cutter. M. 1/ Demarest, Fred
Garretson, and Henry W. Fisher, of
Perth Amboy were among the Jer-1
seymen present. •

Asked whether people in most Eu-

by Crowds

s'dtalional Amendment to
fee Voiced Wednesday
Night at Hungarian Hall.

A mass meeting of all - citi-

SH1PMI
G A S ARRIVING A T

T,A«f

Large shipments of gasoline, and
fuel oil, are arriving frequently by
tug-drawn barges at Cutter's Dock,
on Woodbridge Creek these days, to
be pumped into the 150,000 gallon
tanks of the Fidelity Petroleum Cor-
poration, located there. The Fidel-
ity Corporation is a recently organ-
ized rirni composed of Middlesex
Comity men, with retail and whole-
sale headquarter*" lc?ated at Madi-
son avetrae and;i-;;ji-ae street,-Perth
Amboy.

As an introductory offer, to get
gas-users acquainted with their serv-
ice and product, the company is of-
fering a prize of 100 gallons of gaso-
line free. Numbered coupons are is-p ; i m e free. Numbered coupons are i s-ropean countries still harbored the , g l l e d t o p u r c h a s e r g o f e a c h flve a l .post-war resentment against Uncle ̂  f i t h i ^post-war resentment

Sam, who has been
against Uncle
enerously cai-

toned as the Shylock of nations in
n g Qf i n t h i n

; r i o d e n d i n ; f g t e m b e r . 1 2 t h e a c bLuueu as tu« ^ ^ "<- r i T t w coupon gives the holder a share in
recent years, Mr. Cutter replied that, t h e fl.ee° ^ ril.,,wi,12- OT1(, m l a r t
there was still a feeling that Amer-
ica, being the most prosperous of all
the nations, should cancel the war p^.gj^g'g
debts of her less fortunate sister j i ^fls.,.,.,

t h e f r e e u a s d r a w l l l s . O l l e t
o f o i l i s - I v e n a w a v f r e e d u r l n a -

- l ;

states.
Officers of the corporation are,

[John E.. Toolan. vice president; D. T

Art Gsis as Chairman, Joe
Grace as Chief of Purchas-
ing" Committee and AH As-
sisting Worked Hard.

The annual carnival of Middlesex
Council, 8 57, Knights of Columbus,
which was held the night of August
2 ith. and August 2 5th., and then
postponed to September 2nd. and
3rd because of rain, came to a suc-
cessful close on Saturday evening
with one of the largest carnival
crowds in the history of the town \
present. Not only Woodbridge peo-!
pie but out-of-town visuois thronged
the large plot at the corner of Am-
boy avenue and Main street which
had been converted into a blaze of
light alive with booths, refreshment
stands, dance floor, and feature at-
tractions. The curbs of neigiibor-
ing thoroughfares were lined with
cars of those who had come to the
crossroads of Woodbridge Township;
to share in the fun and festivities. ;

Arthur F. Gti^ was chairman of,
the general committee which worked
hard to make the carnival a success.
Grand Knight Joseph Grace headed
by the purchasing committee. Mem-
bers of Court Mercedes, Catholic
Daughters of America, assisted the
Knights. Music for dancing was
played by Fred O'Brien's orchestra,
of Perth Amboy. Those in charge
of the booths and various eonmut-.
tees were: ;

Booth No. 1—Joseph Neder, chair-;
man; George P. Shedlock, Michael!
Killeen, Henry W. A. Keating and;
John Ruskay. I

Booth No. 2 — Fred Witheridge. j
chairman; J. H. Gray, John Gregus.!
Henry Neary and Fred Ciegatura. |

Booth No. 3—Edward M. Einhorn,!
chairman; Walter Gray, Raymond;
Gallagher and John Walsh. i

Boocn No. i — Leon J. Kenna, :
chairman; William J. Kath, Joseph
Bader and Joseph Novotnik.

Booth No. 5 — John Einhorn, •
chairman; Nicholas Langan, Charles
Einhorn, Andrew Desmond and Ert-
ward Gerity. '.
. Booth No. 6 — Michael De Joy, •
chairman; Charles T. Mangione, Wil-
liam Holohan, Alfred Coley. j

Booth No. 7—William A. Fenton,
chairman; John Caulfield, Harold
Grausam and John Treen.

Chairmen oi committees:
Purchasing committee, J. Grace; :

prize committee, John M. Mullen; ;
advertising committee, Leon J. Ken- {
na; refreshment committee, Henry'
Dunham, Jr.; music committee, Vic-j
tor E. Dug-an, and entertainment j
committee, Jacob Grausam.

ciaf and g
Tickets may

ni M a : n ' Those in charge of the affair are Opposition to 'Partisan LOU
ui m a m m a k l n g - e v e , . y effort to give guests

the" utmost in good food, entertain-
ment, and good speakers.

Assemblywoman Mary Norton will
be present to greet the fair voters,
and speak on the proposed amend-
ments to the state constitution which
will come up for referendum at the
special election to be held through- z e n s interested- in the prbposed
out the state on September 20th. , • _ , , - ! -i

The affair, which is being spon- Constitutional a m e n a m ents
sored by Mrs. Ethel Kirkpatrick. w h i c h will COnie Up for ap-

Democratic conimitteewoman .
Middlesex County, is in the na- proval or rejection by the eiec-

ture of a joint social and business torate on Tuesday, September
+.-„„. =„ --+.«.pation of the spe- . : . f i

elections. 20th. at a special election, will
anoed^fo^bv ~e£ b e h e l d a t t h g H u n S a r i a n

MI-S. Barron Levi, Church Parish Hall on School
phone woodbridge 598, Mrs. Alice street next Wednesday even-.
Elliot, o£ Iselin. or other members ot . , , - , - , «
county committee. ing, September 14th., at 8:30.

The meeting will be one of
protest against Amendment
No. 4 which Democrats believe
to be partisan tactics on the
part of an overwhelming ma-

w-ith a group of Woodbridge jority in the Republican state
friends and relatives at. the dock to legislature. This amendment,
wish them bon voyage, the local dele-, a s {s generally known, would
gation of American Legion men ^ fi,p p-nhprnfltorial plpr-
sailed for Paris, on- the S. S. de m d K e m e guueilldioildl eiec
Grasse of the Compangnie Genera! tions Coincide with presiden-
Transatlantique, from Pier 57, at the L- J e l p o « o n s 4-n u s tend in «• to
foot of Thirteen st., Manhattan, yes- u ' u elecraonfc>, en Ufa ieau in o to
terday morning. They were aeeom- COllfuse state and national is-
panied by Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. wVnVri davp -int^ino- -;„
Mark, and Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Hoag- S U e S ' w i l l c i l Ha\e nothing 111
land. common.

Peter Peterson, better known as A t t h e n l e e tmg next Monday night
Pete the. Tailor, William Eyerkuss, County Prosecutor John E. Toolan,
and William Treen, Mrs. Frank Me- a n d David T. Wilentz, chairman of
Leod, Mrs. Frank Eak. Miss Mary t h e Democratic county committee,
Clark, of Brooklyn and Miss Mar- . l r e scheduled to speak. These and
garet Holohan, and Mrs. S. Christen- otliei" speakers will rna^'ze and ex-
sen and others were at the pier to .-.i.,^ the'wording of "the" mendment
wish the men a safe and pleasant proposals as set'forth 'on the ballot
voyage.- Most ot the Legiona-ires on blynl-'s
the de Grasse were from California. ^ ",J - 3 j s o expected that favorable

Those who saiUd were: Command- ac tiOn will be taken on Amendment
er Leon E. McEiroy, Seliinu" Chris- , j r o p o s a l N o . i, w h ; c n WOuid dele-
tensen, William Mesick, Joseph Per- s . U e t o lnunicipalitie3 the right to
raro, Edward Kath, vvilham Holo- m., ire j ^ , ^ zoninc' l'=w= • = their °ov-
han, Fred Mawbey, Hughie McClus- frViins bodies see lit " to" inaugurate
ky,̂  Raymond R. Moore and Josepn l n L h e i n t e r e s t of residential sections
J. bilas. of t ] l e community.

Yvhile in Paris, McBlroy, Christen- I t h a s b e e n pointed out by Demo-
sen, Mesick, Ferraro, Kath, McLeoa c r atic leaders in the countv

Interior oi New Playhouse Is'Finished in --Maroon--and' Gold.
Spanish Pattern, Designed by Artist Who Planned.
Msiral Decorations of World Famous Roxy Theatre.

All Woodbridge Township and vicinity is eagerly await-
ing the opening of.Block's new State Theatre, which will take
place on Monday, September 19th., at 8 P. M.

Those who have not as yet stolen a glimpse of the interior
will gasp with delighted surprise when they behold the decora-
tions, expansive stage, scientific seating arrangement, exquisite
stage lighting and harmonious mural designs of the new play-
house.

The interior was designed by the Margalotti Studio, of
New York, by artists who had a. hand in making the new Eoxy
Theatre of New York, the world's most stupendous auditorium.:

Numerous city 'and county officials, as well as people
prominent in the theatrical world will be present at the open-
ing performance. The original plan to open the theatre on the
15th., was abandoned by Mr. Block, who desired to open the
playhouse only after everything from the rich carpets to the
beautifully tinted ceiling was completed in every detail.

Nathan Marcus, former owner and manager of the Wood-
bridge Theatre has been appointed manager of the State, and
several other theatres in the Block • — •
chain. Architects, theatre owners

I and theatrical folk who have in-
; spected the new* show-place during
the last stages of its completion,
have pronounced it one of the finest
medium sized theatres in tfee Metro-
politan District.

The great organ, which is now be-
ing installed by experts from the
factory of the United States Pipe
Organ Company, of Philadelphia, is
undoubtedly the best musical instru-
ment of its kind in Middlesex County.

No effort and expense has
spared by Mr. Block in givin

The birth-rate of Woodbridge
Township took a jump during Au-
gust, the number of new arrivals be-
ing almost three times as great as
deaths. Thirty-two babies were born,
and 11 deaths recorded at the office

that money
can buy. The carpet will be of the
same type used in the latest Shubert
theatres. The seats will have elec-
tric aisle lights, that will light the
floor, and yet not interfere with
viewing the films. The picture pro-
jection apparatus is of the very lat-
est type, fire-proof, modern, and ot
superior quality. The daylight silver
screen is of a patented material
which enhances the effectiveness or

Eighteen marriage licenses
^vere issued during the same period.
I The general health status of the
Township is excellent, judging from
the statistics. Only three cases of
contagious diseases were reported to
the Board of Health by local physi-
cians. Two of diphtheria, and one
of tuberculosis. Estimating" the
present population of the entire
Township area in the neighborhood
of 20,000, the absence of more con-

for the

and Silas will stop at the Hotel .
Opera. j

Tours through the battlefields on ' j
which local men -Slight will be- onei.
of the big features of the convention. |
Several Woodbridge veterans are[

planning trips to Germany. .;
The trip home will be on the S. S. '

La Savoie; leaving Cherbourg, Sep-;
tember 2 4 and arriving in Mew;
York, October 1.

even though

rt™ irftte "fun-! During the summer months the
; house-will be eqoipd by four Typhoon
I fans, electrically operated, guaran-
teeing a continuous supply of cool,
fresh air, of no more than 68 degrees
Fahrenheit. A Kleen-Heat auto-
matic oil furnace assures cozy,
warmth during the winter. - " ' j

As to the type of films to be
shown, everything has been done by
the management to book pictures-
which will appeal to the most dis- \
ceniing and critical audiences. Films!

a jolly! to b e shown will be leased from such j

A total of 488 home visits were
made by Township nurses (luring the
month. Fifty-two new homes were
visited. Sixty-nine mothers took ad-
vantage of the weekly clinic.' Twa-
cases of diphtheria, were released up-
on recommendations of attending
physicians. "

Total receipts of. the office, from
plumbers' licenses, permits, marriage
licenses, birth certificates, and copies
of death certificates, amounted to
$204.00. '

the terms of the Marseilles treaty
and the peace conference, seems to
be recuperating rapidly. There was
a great deal of freight moving up

T n e firm is also specializing in
f u i n d u s t l . i a l a n d domestic
o i l . b u r n l n f u r n a c e s .

G.dl.rett Brodhead and Miss Laura
and down the Rhme when we y i e . B r o d entertained W. H. Prevails
tftere. Coal shipments m the induo-

n ^ WCcM?ati^eethl? t ^nuut, ladicatmg that theie
aea.1 ot mauuiactuiiua.

MI. uutt^i, jsi LouiiB,b i t

K i n g s t o n P a n d CT J. M i U e l 0 •
^"s ton. Pa., over the week-end.'

j £ B l . e c k e n r i d a e j o f

street, attended the annual confer-
n c e o £ ^raerican Chemical Societiestm-uiiis, si«ke highly of the remark-; _. , - , , . , . t l . _,_„„,.

able development of passenger trans-j ^ U r t l 0 u - - t l u s * e e k '
portation by air-plane, which, he j
said, had been perfected to such a frau, famous among peaks of the
degree that it was almost as com-: Swiss Alps. .From Switzerland a fast
lLion for people to travel by air as train took them to the Italian cities
by train. Whil in Europe, Mr. Cut- of Naples, Genoa, Rome, Florence,
ter had an opportunity to observe and Venice.
tJi? -reaction o£ the various nations) In Italy, Mr. Cutter said, the hand
toward the non-stop flights of Liad- ' of Mussolini has done much good.
bni-gli and Chamberlin, whose feats Conditions have improved in every

accorded the high- , respect. Uniforms were very much
' in evidence, especially in Koine, giv-

The train service, which was com- ing the impression of a- large stand-
l.-icfceiy demoralized after the waiving army, ever-ready to enforce the
and which caused post-war tourists' dictates and programs of 11 Duce.
much embarrassment and hardship,; The glass factories of Venice were
<:specially at border stations, hits; visited. Here craftsmen who have
improved remarkably, Mr. Cutter ; inherited their trade from their fore-
Kaid. jbears, work exquisite designs in

A meeting of all members of Mid-
dlesex Council S57, Knights of Co-

I lumbus, has been called by Joseph
j Grace, grand knight, for the annual
I election of officers on Tuesday even-
ing, September 13th., at 8:15 sharp.
j Under the administration of the
present officers the local council has

! enjoined a successful year, with |
i many enjoyable social events, includ-j
|ing the "Rubeville Follies of 1927", i
! annual minstrel show, and the an-1
I nual carnival, which ended last]
! Saturday night. |
i The present officers of tiie council;

Splendid weather and .. ., ,
crowd that entered into the affair:nlm firms as United Artists, Metro-.

I with enthuisasm contributed to the! Goldwyn, Paramount, Warner Bros.,'
i success of an outing- to Coney Island j Universal-, Film Booking Office, Co-

Activity on the part of the Town-; of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the' lumbia,,, and others of equally high
ship health office during August is held last Tuesday under the auspices • calibre. Sure-fire comedies will be,
reflected in the report made by i Woodbridge Fire* Company, No. 1. i on the regular menu, and last-min-
Health Inspector Peter Peterson atj Those in the party were: Mrs. J. I u t e news reels will give the latest
the meeting of. the Board of Health s B. Levi, Mrs. William A. Ryan, Mrs. j nlm versions of important events to
last Tuesday evening. ! p. j . Ryan, Mrs. Charles Donegan, j t he local public as soon are they are

Besides numerous inspections of | Mrs. John Brennan, Mrs. J. T. Gerity,' shown along Broadway,
roughing in dwellings, sewer connec-; Mrs. Edward Gilman, Mrs. James] R e s t and smoking rooms are'pro-
tions, plumbing jobs and various j Filer, Mrs. Arthur Hunt, Mrs. John j vided, a drinking fountain and sani-
minor details of the health office! Hunt, Mrs. Ernest Hunt, Mrs. • Ed-! tary ' cups will be on hand for the
routine, Mr. Peterson was active in j ward Sattler. Mrs. Fred Witheridge,! convenience of patrons. In short, no
an effort to establish, with the ex- Mrs. William Eyerkuss Mrs. Me-j detail that will make for pleasant
pert aid of chemists, the degree of Cann, Misses Mary Fenton, Frances i entertainment, comfort, and pleasure
noxiousness of the fumes escaping Gorrias, Catherine Thompson, Ruth I l l a s b e e n overlooked,
from the Tyson plant at Edgars Hill, j McCann, Dorothy Sattler, Gertrude | Matinees will be staged dail"

Hunt, Leona Eyerkuss, Gordon Hunt, j from 3:00 to 5:30, to give the chii
E d d S l J j d t i t f i

Otlier investigations included:
August 2, inspection of garbage \ Edward Sattler, Jr., J. B. Levi Jr ' j di'eu an opportunity of seeing the

•- ;- ™-.....--J. i s- -* . - . _ . ' best films.
"The new theatre will definitely'

eliminate the urge of local people to
view films at an out-of-town play-
house," .said Manager Marcus, in an
interview today. "Everything in the
way of high class environment, best

wtre everywhere
est tribute

George O'Brien, financial secretary;
William Coll, treasurer; Michael
Coaole, chancellor; Michael de Joy,
advocate; Michael Killeen, leturer;

by, outside gi
gan, inside

Train Service Improved q g
I crystal mosaics. Mr. and Mrs. Cut-

MISS ALICE K
WEDS J.E. POWERS

"During all our travels through ter admired the model of the interior
the countries of Western Europe," • of the chapel of Leland Stanford
lie said, "we encountered only one University, of California, finished en-
train that was late. The service tirely in the Venetian glass mosaic,
everywhere is excellent; there are j. . Inspect Berlin Palaces
no passport difficulties, and the From Mussolini land, the Cutters
hotels give very good accommoda- [ went North again to old Heidelberg,
tions. The entire trip, arranged by in its setting of vineyards, historic
Cook's Tours, was most satisfactory ruins, and medieval streets. From
and. altogether enjoyable. When-; there to Cologne, and then to Berlin,
ever any little difficulty arises, it is where the palaces of the former im-
ivnmediately straightened out by the j perial family at Potsdam were vis-
Cook agency to the satisfaction of j ited. Most oi' these show-places have
everyone concerned." [been turned into museums, Mr. Cut-

:.[;-. Cutter sailed from New York [ ter said.
on the Cunard Liner Corinthia, the j England and Scotland were vis-
h-.test of the famous fleet of ocean i ited, and from the British Isles Mr.
greyhounds, on May 25th., and re- ! and Mrs. Cutter traveled along the
turned on the S. S. Berengaria, o€ \ Norwegian coast in a yacht, which
the Cunard Line, formerly the Get- took them through the. picturesque
ituiii steamer Imperator, but seined fjords, with their panorama of
by the British during the war. I rugged peaks and glaciers, with here

Mr. Cutter spoke highly of the and there a fishing village nestling
Berengaria, saying that she traveled j close to the mountain side. At North
at an average speed of 2 3 knots, and j Cape the Woodbridge tourists viewed
completed the trip from Cherbourg,! the midnight sun, which in niidsum-
France, to Ambrose Channel, New j mer shines continually, dipping only
York Bay, in five days, 9 hours and j near the horizon, but never sinking
20 minutes, w ĥich is pretty close to'out of sight during the twenty-four
the record. ! hours of the day.

Visited Battlefields 1 Then across the mountains and
After the Rotarian convention at ] snowfields, they went to Oslo, for-

Ostend, Mr. and Mrs. Cutter took . merly Christiania, the capital of the
the "taxi-army route" through the | Viking kingdom. Even in midsum-
battlefields of Flanders, Belleau|mer the lakes at an altitude of sev-
Woods, and the fields of the first and eral thousand feet from sea level,
second battle of the Marne, and then | were still covered with ice. From
to Rheims. From there to Mon-j there to Copenhagen, Bergen, south
treaux, Switzerland; Geneva, and: to Hamburg, and to Cherbourg,
Luzerne. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cutter j where they boarded the steamer for
elimbed to the summit of the Jung-! home.

i Miss Alice Kelly, daughter of Mr. j
land Mrs. M. J. Kelly, of Gree'nville |
j street, Woodbridge, became the j
I bride of Joseph E. Powers, of Wood- I
; bridge, at a charming wedding cere- j
| mony performed by Rev. R. J. O'Far-j
irell, at St. James* church on Wednes-j
\ day morning. The altar was beauti- j
I fully decorated with roses, gladolias I
\ and delphiniums. Nuptials was pre-!
ceded the ceremony. ;

The bride was lovely in a gown \
i of French blue satin crepe with vel- i
! vet hat to match. Miss Margaret A. -
Kelly, a sister of the bride as maid 1

, of honor wore a gown of rose beige '
| satin crepe with velvet hat to match [
| and carried a bouquet of . butterfly
| roses and baby's breath. Arthur J.
| Neb by, of Brooklyn, cousin of the
bride, was best man.

Following the ceremony, a break-
fast was served to the bridal party
at the home of the bride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Powers upon, their
return from their wedding trip to
Washington, D. C, will reside at the
Claire Apartments.

dumps in District 1, in company of j and Joseph Daly.
Qommitteeman Grausam. j 11

August 3, investigation of com-
plaint on Evergreen avenue, Fords,
where a wall has been built to block j ""WPFIQ 14 &HAI '€%
drain around found at least two feet] «i-ii/sJ KlAsXUi^D
of water around the adjoining prop- j _. . -—: • ...... __ .„„„ _ _ ^ . ^ „„„,„„., ^ ,
erty. j Miss Mary Leidner, daughter of pictures ,and music will be provided'

August 4, found Tyson plant in|Mr- and Mrs. Adam-Leidner, of Mein-! right here, at the big State Theatre,
operation, but received-no complaints | zer street, Avenel, became the'I feel that most Woodbridse Town-
from the residents of Edgars Hill on j bride of Harold L. Deter, son of Mr. ship people will welcome the theatre.
this particular date. i»nd Mrs. Frank Deter, of Broad as we welcome them and their pa-

August 5, made final inspection of j street, Perth Amboy, at a pretty I tronage. The Block State represents
plumbing work in apartment house | wedding in the Baptist church in • a progressive step in the history of
en Rahway avenue, Woodbridge, \ Berth Amboy last Saturday. The the Township, a step that will "con-
owned by Abraham Chasin. \ Rev. Louis Ashley performed the • • - • • " -

August 5, inspection of the Home j ceremony.
for the Aged in Port Reading, found I Mrs. Frances Thomas was brides-
same to be in a sanitary condition. : maid and Fred Leidner, best mail.

August 16, Mr. Wright and Dr. j The bride was charmingly attired-in !
Pitkin, chemists from New York, in j a white georgette gown and carried'
conference with Committeeman Gill | a shower bouquet of roses. The/!
and Campbell, Mr. Lavin and proper-j bridesmaid was dressed in a peach 1
ty. owners on Edgars Hill in regard \ georgette and carried a corsage bou-1
to the fumes escaping from the Ty-.q.uet of pink roses. Following the!
son plant.

A writ of cectiorari was granted
to the temporary taxpayers' organ-
ization of Avenel by the State Su-
preme Court at Trenton, yesterday
morning. This action of the court
enjoins William Allgair, Woodbridge
contractor, and Thomas Thompson,
sr., of Avenel, from going ahead
with the construction of a firehouse,
built on leased public premises, for
the board of fire commissioners o£
the Fifth District, comprising Avenel
and Colonia. .

Application for the writ had bee:i"
made by Thomas Brown, counsel for'
the complainant taxpayers' organiza-
tion, which is headed by B. Drevicli..
Pending' action of the court on the3

writ, which will be taken up during
the fail session starting September
2 8th., construction work will be dis-
continued. Should the court decide
in favor of the fire commissioners"
action, the work will be resumed.

, p
tribute to make the residents proud
of their home town."

FUMERAL SERVICES.FOR

Leginaire Ed Kath, of Ridgedale
avenue, who sailed for France yester-
day as one of the local veterans, wasn plant. ceremony a reception and supper " . ' ""° J " c ,f 7 r t - S

August 17, Mrs. Clancy of Avenel, was held at the home of the bride's I Pv<Ln % ±ave7f} Party at his home
reported that her daughter, Sylvia, | parents J I i u e "j on Sunday night. Games and music
bitten on the leg by a dog owned by; Among the invited guests were: j ̂ X ^ ^ t ^ l n e d wST J,Z

Mrs. Frank Deter and !„„,„„ p o f , . , , 8 l , m m F D „ „ „ o o r i jMrs. Elizabeth Eisenhauer, also of \ Mr. ̂ ,and
AveneL Had the dog's head exam- j daughter,
•I -v^ rt «3 --. i- n l J „ 1̂  J- "T., »^ ^3 _ _ I J ^ , .^ j ^ _^^^

Mrs. Frances Thomas
ined at Elizabeth and received re- j Mrs. Hans Hanson, Mrs. Fred Dres-
port that this was a positive case of;geij of" Perth Amboy Mr and Mrs
rabies. Had the girl start to take ( J o l m B e i s s e l a n d d a u h t e r s K a t h
the Pasteur treatment immediately. : a n . d Qeorgianna, of CarUret; Mr.

August 18, visited the Institution a n d M } S u c ' h a n d d a ^ M e i .
Cor Epileptics at Skillman to visit i , , „ . . „ . , . '>' " Jz B r :
Frank Mesics of Fulton strfeet, * * ™ ' ™T' t .

a-nd
 f

Mf- Herbert
Woodbridge, a patient at this institu-1 * I l s s L" Thurston of Avenel, Mrs.
tion and fmmd that he haK shown im- (Bernard. Carl and Fred . Leidner,

<W. Genshaw, of Woodbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Deter are spending

within the last six

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Harned,
j of Green street, and granddaughters,
Adelaide and Jean, have returned
from Little Lake, _Sunnapee, N. H.

Norman Cole-man, George Tappen,
John Donnelly and William Nelson I
camped at Stone Mill, near High J
Bridge, over Labor Day. I

tion
provement
months.

August 19, private conference held j a b r i e f honeymoon at High Bridge
in effort to have Mr. Tyson co-oper-; and will live with the groom's
ate with Mr. Wright and Dr. Pitkin j parents on their return,
in finding a means to eliminate the
Eumes which, are. escaping from the
Tyson plant.

August 23, received report that
fumes were escaping from the Tyson i Janet Gage chapter, D. A. R., will
plant and upon investigation found j n o l d a card party for the benefit of
same to be true. Mr. Wrisht and | the chapter on Thursday afternoon,
Dr. Pitkin, w"ho were inspecting the September 29, at the home of Mrs.
plant on this date stated "that they ] Frank R. Valentine, in Green street,
would have to come back for another!at 2 o'clock. Tickets may be ob-

D. A. R. Card Party

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FOED
DORSBY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboyi-I Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

For Goodness' Sake
Eat Blue Ribbon Butter!

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DOKSRY MOTORS, Inc.

tained from any member of the fol-
lowing committee:

Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen, Mrs. Carl
Chase, Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs.

avenue, Sewaren, clear of diphtheria, i Harold Hayden, Mrs. Konrad Stern
Fumigated and released quarantine, and Mrs. Foster Bussiiiger.

inspection as tha plant was not in
full operation at this time.

August 30, Dr. I. T. Spencer re-
tj ported Edward Kross of Central

— ! WAIT .' —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc. , OTOKS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth itaboy Maple & I-'ayette Sts., Perth Amboy | Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE JfEW FORD
D MOTOKS, Inc.

t S

solos. Refreshments were served.
Those present were: Misses Mar-

garet Mulvery, James Butt, Stephen
Guerin, of South Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Dewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
MeElhenny and son, Frank, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kath, of Sewaren; Mr.
and Mrs. Adam - Snyder and da ugh"-'
ters Verna and Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand Kath, Mrs. James Somers
and sons, Mrs. Mary Kath, Miss Ger-
trude Kath and Edward and "William
J. Kath, Jr.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Sarno, wife of James Sarno, of
School street, Woodbridge, were
held Wednesday morning from her
late residence, and from St. James
Church, Woodbridge. Interment
took place in St. James cemetery.
The Rev. Fr. O'Farrell ofiiciated.

Mrs. Sarno who was forty-three
years old, died Sunday morning at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital after
a brief illness. She is survived by
her husband-and five children: Mrs.
Ida 5iangioracina,-Rose, Helen, Dom-
inlck and Louis Sarno, of Wood-
bridge; her mother, Mrs. Orsula.
Cerula. of Perth Amboy; four sisters,
Mrs. Susie Cerbo, Mrs. Josephine Do
Torro, . Mrs. Elizabeth Fiaretti, of
Ferth Amboy; Adrian Jardoni, of
Woodbridge and several grandchil-
dren.

/ . Fee Will Probated

NEW BRUNSWICK, Sept. 9.-—The
will of Francis Fee, of Keasbey, who
died August 12, was probated yester-
day. A son, Michael, is named ex-
ecutor.

Eleven children are bequeathed ? J J
each. They are Kathryn Habercorn,
Patrick, Michael, Mary, Rose, Mar-
garet, Daniel, Thomas, Charles, Wal-
ter, and Veronica. , .

The
estate.

widow receives the entire
The, •will was made August

d G
g

18, 1924, -and witnessed by George
CJernhardt and Harry Desmond.

Births

August 27, Lillian Elizabeth Olah,
of Brookfield avenue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Olah.

Fords
August 31, Joseph Koceban, o£

Pender place, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Koceban.

Hopelaivn.
August 29, Anna Sophie Valen t̂

tich, of New Brunswick avenue*
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vat*-
entich.

Port Reading
August 29, Ida Genovese, of Irv-

ine street, daughter of Mr, and. Mrs.
D. Genovese.

September 3, Louis Rotili, o£
the camps, son of Mr. and Mrs. At-
tilio Rotili.

• —- ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSES* MOTORS, Irac.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Ambc

— ! WAIT ! — r
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

'Maple & Fayette Sts., Pertto. Amboy
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F I R E W O R K S
DISPLAY ENDS
CELEBRATION

OF ST. BIAGIO

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS
WILL BE DISCUSSED AT

RUTGERS CONFERENCE

Spectacular Aerial Bombs on
Sunday Night Seen by
People for Many
Around.

StiU Supreme

Closindo Lombardi and His
Commi 11 e e Commended
for Splendid Community
Program at Port Reading,

A fireworks display that was wit-
nessed by many thousands in Port
Reading, and from vantage points
along the Staten Island and Jersey
side of the sound, and visible as far
as South Amboy and Morgan's
Beach, brought to a close the annual
celebration of the Feast of St. Bia^io
by the citizens of Port Reading.

The celebration opened on Satur-
day, August 27th. A downpour of
rain on Sunday, the 28th., however,
delayed the second day's program,
•which was postponed until last Sun-
day. A clear, cloudless night, and
warm breeze brought hundreds of
out-of-town visitors to Port Reading.

Large crowds congregated about
the electrically lighted arches on
Tappen place to listen to classical
music by famous Italian composers
played by Prof. Elia Paseale's band.

The fireworks display, under the
direction of the Colonial Fireworks
Co., Joseph Girone and Davide Cal-
Yano, of Hoboken, was spectacular
and made as much noise as the At*
lantic squadron of the U. S. Navy at
target practice. The detonations of
tlie aerial bombs were heard as far
as New Brunswick.

The entire stage setting of the
celebration was "home made". The
fantastic arches, illuminated by
thousands of electric bulbs, were
fashioned and erected by members of
the celebration committee, a job
which lasted over two weeks.

The committee consisted of: Clos^
indo Lombardi, chairman; V. Russo,
treasurer; C. Teta, secretary; P.
D'AlHsto, B. Minucci, S. de Marino,
R. Mercuro, A. Lombardi, V. Tetaa-
monti, J. Koller, A. Ivanek, J. Kulek,
L. Russo, N. Russo, A. Zuccaro, and
P. di Ponso.

Between two and three hundred
representatives of the leading indus-
trial concerns of New Jersey are ex-
pected to attend the second annual

; Industrial Extension Conference
j which will be, held at Rutgers Uni-
versity on September 14 and 15.

'Professor N. C. Miller, director of
, the Industrial Extension Division,1 announced that the attendance would
probably double that of the first con-
ference last year when 165 delegates

I were present. The policy of hold-
ing the annual meeting was inau-

gurated in the fall of 192 6 primarily
i for service to the citizens of New
Jersey in the belief that members of
the extension staff of the State Uni-

I versity may be in position to aid the
' representatives of large industries
to solve particular problems in their
special fields.
" The preliminary program as an-
nounced by Professor Miller includes
addresses by several industrial lead-
ers of national reputation and by
President John M. Thomas and other
officials of the university. The open-
ing session on Wednesday will be
devoted to a discussion of apprentice
schools led by S. H. Libby of the
General Electric Company and W. W.
Davidson, of Babcock and Wileox.
J. J. Hickey of the Tide Water Oil
Company will give an address upon
"Adult Education and Its Relation
to Progress", which will be followed
by discussion led by C. R. Dooley,
of the Standard Oil Company of New
York. In the evening the delegates
will be the guests of the university
at a banquet in Winants Hall.

Thursday will be given over to
brief addresses by members of the
Rutgers Extension staff and repre-
sentatives of industrial firms, and
to the holding of sectional meetings
and individual conferences. Dele-
gates will remain at the university
for the two full days and will lire in
the college dormitories.

, PERSONALS
Mrs. Mary Troy and iliss P^uth

Troy, "f Paterson, were the week-
end and holiday guests of Mrs. H.
Bird of Grove avenue.

Mr. and- Mrs. Ulrich Eisenmann, of
Carteret road, and Miss Ethel
Drewer, of Matawan, spent the holi-
day and week-end at Mt. Pocono, Pa.

.—PERSONALS—
( Richard Treibal, of Leone street,
visited relatives in Verga, Pa., over
the week-end and holiday.

Mrs. John Todd and children, Ru-
dolph, Robert and Catherine, of

I Hackensack, and Miss' Margaret
Davis, of Xenia, visited Mrs. John
Strome, of Wedgewood avenue, on
Labor Day.

I Mr. and Mrs. William Filer and
: children, of Fraeksville, Pa., were
i week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I James Filer, of Ridgedale avenue.
i Mrs. Henry Kutz, of Mahoney City,
| Pa., visited Mrs. John Richards, ot
! Freeman street, on Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jelicks and
! children, of Wedgewood avenue,
] spent the holiday in Asbury Park.
| Mr. and Mrs. George Krumm, of
I Olive place, entertained Mrs. Charles
i Dalton, of Carteret, and Mr. and
[ Mrs. C. Peters and children, of
Hoboken, over the week-end.

j Mr. and Mrs. William Gischel, Mr.
and Mrs. John Warner, of Easton,

• Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Flynn, of Olive place, over the week-
end.

. J. C. Williams, of Freeman street,
is ill at his home.

CHURCH NEWS
St. James

j 4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-
|tion instruction.
! Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-
tice.

Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little
Sisters of the Fleur de t i s will meet
at the rectory.

Sunday Services
at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30Masses

o'clock.
Sunday School after 9:00 o'clock

Mass.
Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.,
Holy Day Services—Masses 5:301

and 7:00 o'clock.
First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock, j
Confessions heard on Saturday!

| afternoons and evenings 3 to 6 and
j 7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays;
I and all Holy Days of Obligations aa'
on Saturdays. :

Parish Societies
Rosary Society: Communion First

[ Sunday of month.
| Holy Name: Communion Second
j Sunday of month..
j Sodality of Blessed Virgin Mary:
j Communion Third Sunday of month.
I Girls of the Parish: Communion
I Fourth Sunday of month.

Presbyterian

Rev. Chas. H. McDonald
of New Brunswick

(Pastor for September)
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
3 P. M. — Junior Christian

deavor.
En-

6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service.

Most recent picture of Col.
Charles Idndbergh, only trans-
ocean non-stop flyer to make a
perfect landing at the coveted
goal. Physicians have warmed
"lundy" to go easy and limit
his daily flying time to a few
hours a day. His aerial junket
from city to city has made a
long rest imperative.

Methodist Episcopal
A. Boylaii Pitz Gerald, Pastor

10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. —• Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Eyening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

followed by prayer meet-

Avenel Presbyterian

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor
3 P. M. — Sunday School at the

Avenel School every Sunday.
4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-

deavor.
7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor

Services.
8 P. M. — Regular Evening

Services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

practice
ing.

Congregational

The Christian1 Science Society of
Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Cflurch, The First Chureh of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the church on j
West'avenue, every Sunday morning!
at eleven o'clock. I

-PERSONALS

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening JVorship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M.

study of the bible.

Trinity Episcopal

Clinton Kennedy, of Green street,
visited his father and brothers in
New London, Conn., over the week-
end and holiday.

Miss Madeline DeRussy, of Barron
avenue, returned Sunday night from

.. _̂ ja two weeks' stay at Prince Edward
—~ Weekly; Island, as the guest of Mrs. David,! of Avenel.

Cecil Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Roberts, of Freeman street, has
returned to Uniontown, Pa. Mr.
Roberts is an instructor in social
science at the Uniontown highRev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.

8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-i school,
cbarist. | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole and fam-

10 A. M.—Church School. jily, of Linden avenue, have returned
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany from their racation at Sehroom

and Sermon. Lake.

for Economical transportation

S^Announcing

A great public demand Has made
possible a price reduction on
the beautiful Imperial Landau.

You owe it to yourself to see this
masterpiece of craftsmanship
and value—to see how it com-
bines all the advantages of Chev-
rolet's advanced engineering
with a specially designed body
by Fisher of such superb beauty
and distinction that you are
amazed and delighted to find a
car of this type priced so low.

near
only

ls" $7B0

or Roadster
T h e •.-.-
CoaeH
The
Coupe
Tfie4-Door
Sedan
The Sport
Cabriolet
H-Ton Truck
(ChassLiqnly')
1-Ton Truck
(Chassis only)
AH prices f. o. b. Flint,

Michigan

$525
$595
$625
$695
?715
$395

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

Telephone 15 Perth Amfcoy Open Evenings

Q U A L I T T A T L O W C O S T

Call and Delivery
Phone Woodbridge

Modern Tailoring Service
518 Pulton St., Woodbridge, N. J. j

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING.
REPAIRING

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

liatest Style lowest Prices

We also carry Dry Goods, Ladie's
and Gents' Underwear and Chil-
dren's Outfits Direct from Factory

to Yon

f

Thursday

AND DELICATESSEN

A M ±A EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
U U I I f l U U U S T R I C T L Y FRESH & SANITARY

You will be waited on by polite, courteous and experienced batchers. The
proprietor ol this new SERVICE market has been active as manager and pro-
prietor of some of the largest and best meat markets in the state. A trial order
will convince you that the ST. GEORGE MARKET will give you the utmost in
QUALITY, and SERVICE, and most REASONABLE PRICES.

. George Market
LEO L. MURPHY, Proprietor

530 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

PHOME ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED ,
XXXXXZXXXX^TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX

Public Sewke Offers Easy Payment Terms to
Simplify

| ^ w w * v
'"""IWllllli

'""IWllllllli,
"llllllllllllltl

PVBLIC»SEIOvlCE
— — — — :•• ,, , x^^0/ , A
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A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women
Emancipation" of "Woman and"

Haphazard "Love" Blamed
for Most Marriage Ills

Weds Czar's Kin

Writing on the "present deplore this requires effort. We prefer best
matrimonial condition" Thomas sellers and tabloids.

h. Masson in the August Century j
Magazine attributes it, in part to thei "Our Shallow Minds"
revolt
suited

of the male, which has re-
from the new woman's . coy-

:ness toward housekeeping and uei ; t h a l l t 0 k e e p u p w l t l l t h e
desire to break away from

her
all do-

The mental and spiritual labor
more

install-
involved in doing anything

for
tnents is too much for us.

"We do not see that true romance
is not an affair of cosmetics but ot
the heart; it is not a matter of dishes
left unwashed until the pantij
shelves are empty and one has to do

All these things

-mestie drudgery, in the search
"'better things." Only through an
understanding and self-sacrificing
love can married life succeed, he
says. Mr. Masson admits that the
word Love is difficult to define, that som^inTaD^utV All these things
-the wide-spread ignorance ot what' a n d m o r e a r e - n o t however, the cause
-Lore is, bears its fruit in our divorce o f s e p a r a t i O n s > divorces and cynical
-courts." infant derelicts; they are only the re-

He says ,in part, suits. We must go back to the
"Both in its simplicity and Its I sources; and the human conscious-

complexity, love confuses us. Thei ness must be corrected,
real difficulty lies in our lack of un-( 'One thing is certain; you must
derstanding of it in its spiritual and "want to know how to love. The base
sensual aspects. It is true that in1, coin which as present circulates un-
ideal married life these aspects , der this name has no golden treasury
blend. They should blend. They!in the common heart. Count Key-
are like two steeds, one celestial, the ! serling's matrimonial authorities
other earthly. Those who hold the agree that the prepared marriage is
j-eins must know how to drive. Love . the most lasting.
always means sacrifice, but on the! "Married life must be more deep-
lower level materially and practical- ly rooted than friendship. Indeed,
:jy it may come to mean anything few friendships could

Lucien FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER.

By LTJCIEN
(Exclusive Central Press Cable to The Leader)

DRESSING THE BRIDE'S MOTHER
PARIS.

else. We must see this difference;
we must define it as well as we can.

could stand it.
Lovers are not only born, but made.
Perhaps, after all, the secret of our

•and come to live it. It may
time to solve the problem in such a ,
manner that when young Americans ' cradl
marry, the conditions and thoughts
•surrounding them will be a guaranty
that they have married rightly; that
they have been properly disciplined j
and prepared for this right marriage; I
so that, instead of being a laughing-)
stock for the world, as we are now, i
•we shall be an example. It will be!
so jnuch easier when the word Love j
in all of its parts and bearings is
accurately understood."

"Iiove Is Defined"
^When dominated by the sensual

alone, says Mr. Masson, love becomes
destructive and therefore false
•"Sex hunger can be directed, it can
not be either throttled or condemned,
nor need it be. When it is under-
stood, sublimated or placed under
spiritual control, our divorce courts
will grind more intermittently. There
is," we are told, "all the difference
In the world between the Love that
considers its object, that bides its
time, that results in healthy children,'
and that blind ignorant passion j
"which like a consuming fire eviscer- j
ates all it touches, leaving behind it j
B, train of blackened homes." As we
•elders know, Love is an endurance |
test, the things we nag our partners \
tor are too often only the measure |
of our own defects. Right Love is:
"unquesionably a cure for everything, I
"but the knowledge and understand-
ing of it can oniy come through self-
sliscipline. In right Love you sur-
Tender in ever-increasing measure
and the returns keep crowding in on
you, prest down and running over.
The outward sign of discordances
which lead to broken homes, we are
told, is money. "But it is not all
money. Unadjusted finances are
only the symptoms of a deep mala-
dy." Often the parents are to blamo
in not properly training their chil-
dren. Often the young people them-
selves are too lax; "petting parties,
scanty clothes, bobbed hair, sport
ears and lack of home control are all
responsible." Some of the blame is
fastened on thy educators.

" When Youth Breaks
"When young people break, as

they so often do, it is because the
conditions aie too much, for them.
They get bewildti'trt and the, break
•comes with dramatic swiftness.
Many have tried hard to save them
selves.

take weakness lies under the hand of her
j who no longer cares to rock the)

—and how about father?"

Lucien Leiong, famous Paris-
ian couturier, has just wed the
Princess Nathalie, daughter of
Grand Duke Paul Alexandro-
vitch, an uncle of the late Czar
of Russia.

On With the D&nee Hoisekold Hits
.. 6Y MBS. MABV MOBTOH |F

MENU HINT
mother announces t h e

IITE use in French an excellent es-
pression to describe a handsome

gown for an older woman, calling it
"A gown to marry one's daughter
in." After the bride and her maids,
the most important figure of the
wedding ceremony is the bride's j
mother. Her gown must express this
importance. It must have dignity
and grace; it must be worthy of her

I position as mother of the bride. At
i the same time, there is hardly a
! woman in the world who does not
aesLi-t to wear clothes that makes hev
look younger than she really is. So
the gown must have the youthful
lines of the present mode, and at the
same time suggest all the honor of
the position it is designed to fill.
That is a good deal to ask of any
gown.

The one in the sketch is a model
that I have made several times for
the mother of the bride to wear at a

j smart wedding ceremony. Its rriate-
{ rial is lace, so soft, so gracious, sug-
gesting femininity in every fold. This
is a fabric that is suitable to all ages,
from the tiny baby to the grand-
mother. I have chosen a rather small
close pattern, almost like what is
called "vermicelli," for the smartest
lace models are those in which the

i material is handled exactly as if it
| had a plain surface. As this model
is shown in the collection, it is in
black; but there are many mothers
who refuse to wear black at their
daughter's wedding. So I would sug-
gest either grey, the absolutely
classic color for the bride's mother,
if grey is becoming; otherwise, oneWhen

breakfast menu printed here there: of the new bronze browns. This lat-
| will be a scurry to be on hand at; ter color is lovely when it matches
the table, as the novelty of eating j the hair, and almost equally lovely
pop-corn as a breakfast cereal will j with grey locks,
be too much even for the most in-
veterate sleepy heads. The open
sandwiches are another novelty.
These little changes help the jaded

Simply Draped
The gown is very simply draped,

and the long ends of the uneven
housewife to a new interest in the
sometimes tedious task of meal get-
ting and make the family "sit up
and take notice."

Iced Cantaloupe
Freshly Popped Corn with Top Milk
Toasted Bacon-Tomato Sandwiches

Milk Coffee

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES

hemline give an opportunity for in-
creasing the length of the skirt with-
out a hint of dowdiness.

The accessories to wear with it are
almost as important as the gown it-
self. I should suggest a moderately-
wide brimmed hat of the finest bang-
kok, if the wedding be a summer
one; and a turban of supple cloth of
gold, if the ceremony be fixed for
autumn. The narrow belt which

Bacon-Tomato Sandwiches—Place marks the dress so definitely of 1927
on hot buttered squares of toast: A?is of supple gold metal.
lettuce leaf, a slice of tomato two! A s t o s n o e S ; w i t h t h e h a t T s n o u l d _ _ _ _
strips ot crisp bacon and a dash of recommend them of exactly matching! w r i n k l e d

Lelong designs this dress to be
•worn at the wedding by the
bride's mother. It is fashioned
cf soft lace, simply draped, with
uneven hemline and narrow gold
belt. Accessories -suggested are a
moderately "wide brimmed hat of
fir»« bangkok, antelope shoes and
saedo gloves in matching color.

Thee and Me
"ALL the world's queer but thee and me, and thee's a little queer," the
A old Quaker said. And I am afraid most of us feel the same way;

But nothing in the world is better for us than to rub elbows with others.
It is most broadening. And the more they differ from us the better. Some
of them seem very, "queer/' but it's one of the, pleasantest and most ro-
mantic things of life, that under all the queerness and sometimes worse,
one finds so many fine traits. "So many gods, so many creeds, so many
paths that wind and wind." But so many kind hearts. ..'.•'....

A young lady writes me that she is made uuhappy by having to asso-
ciate constantly with a man whom she dislikes. : • • , '....:...

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl about 18 years, and I have been
feeling quite lonely, and blue because of conditions in my home life.
There is a man that I do not like, and when I make him 'peeved it
causes trouble between other members of my family and I. Just what
should I do? Should I'speak to him socially? He has ways about him
that I hate. It seems almost impossible to be around him. I haven't
many boy friends so do not know exactly the attitude to .take when
with them. If thev all act the way he does I'd hate them all. Please
advise me. " JUST LONELY AND BLUE,"

If you have to be in his company, as you probably do under: the cir-
cumstances, why don't you try to find some of the good traits of his char-
acter Everyone has them, although sometimes it takes considerable . dig-
ing to unearth them. Try not to be stubborn yourself and instead of

getting annoyed with him, laugh. That will relieve the tension. Don't
say one word against him, no matter how trying he is. That's goor prac-
tice. Keep this up for a week and write me, privately if you like, how you

et on. " ' " • " .
* * • * ' ' ; :

HERE'S a wail from a poor youngster who is afraid she will be an "old
maid," whatever that may be.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl of 21. When I was 16 I always
wanted to go with fellows, and whenever I got a chance I went. I
never went with many because the first two I went with I found out
what they were. Mother always tells me to get acquainted with a
nice fellow and bring him home, but to me there aren't any nice fel-
lows. I would like to know one and be loved by him. I always say
I'm never going to get married, but way down deep in my heart there's
an ache when I say that because I'm crazy about children. At times
I think that I really will be an old maid. BROKEN HEARTED."

There's no such things as an old maid nowadays, my dear. They are
all happy, busy efficient women, whether married or single. And as for
children, even if you never marry, there are always plenty of children to
mother. As I've said before, I personally know some splendid young
chaps, and know there are plenty more. Don't be afraid to look them in
the face, and don't waste time moaning about yourself. With fire brothers
you ought to be the jolliest girl in the world, and a smiling face and
answers to their jokes are what boys like. Try them.

I mayonnaise. Serve open and hot.

S

By MME. LISBETH

N with the dance, let joy be un-
confined," the debutante may

veTried hardTo s a V e t h e m e x c l a i m when she is becomingly
selves. The atmosphere of cynical gowned in the popular-beaded chiifon
unbelief in which we are at present dance frock,
so enveloped breeds despair. If a: The design is simple, as becomes
fellow with nothing but the best in- the frock of a young- maiden, the
tentions marries a girl who after- beading being put on in scalloped ei>
wards 'lays down' on her job, or if feet, the narrow line marking th'p
the reverse happens, then, when the hipline, the wider, serving for a gir-
affair gets too thick, there is no sup- die, heading the always flattering

S U G G E S T I O N
liaimdry Hints

If you use a washing machine to
do your washing don't overload it.
If you use a washboard, rub gently, j
Sometimes a small brush is used
even on delicate fabrics. Wring as)
dry as possible so the clothes will i
dry quickly. Fold buttons inside so1

that they do not injure the rollers
and are not wrung on. Few' profes- .
sional laundresses seem to heed this'an explorer,
rule. If a starch is used a boiled one
is always smoothest. Six table-
spoons of cornstarch dissolved in a
half cup of cold water, then stir into '
it a quart o£ boiling water; add a1

half teaspoon paraffin, and cook
i gently for 15 or 20 minutes. Manj
i launuresses blue the starch faintly i
| instead of putting the starched j
] things through a blue rinse. When i
; hanging the things to dry hang on'
| uic stictigiit oi tne goods or by the
bands; lold sheets and tableclothes
double in windy weather so tliej
won't whip.

antelope, with antelope covered I
square buckles, and slightly lighter

j stockings. The gloves should match
the stockings and be of suede in the

Faith in Butchers!
In a recent questionaire on the

meat buying habits of American
housewives, approximately 50 per
cent of those questioned believed
that the butchers they patronize
handled either the very best or a
very good quality of meat. Com-
menting on this opinion, economists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture point out that anly 9 per
cent of the beef animals slaughtered
at the Chicago market in 1924 were
graded as prime or choice and sug-
gest that "the lack of consumer
knowledge of meat grades and qual-

' : jity was evident."
so - called "Mousquetaire" model, j Mr_ a n d Mrs. Martin Newcomer

on the wrist. Jewelry iand family, of Cedar avenue, have
be worn and gold jewelry; returned from their summer home

be charming with the g j td | a t perch Lake, N. Y.would
turban.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world*
wide remedy for kidney, liver •and
bladder disorders, rhea^u TI,
lumbago and uric acid crm- a*

HAARLEM OIL

correctinternal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

.1

Pickled Peaches or Pears
One-half peck peaches or pears,

two pounds brown sugar, one pint
vinegar, one ounce stick cinnamon,
cloves.

Select large, firm peaches or pears
Remove the skins from the peaches

s. LILLIAN CAMPBELL--;
N inveterate traveler is Miss places being the first white woman
• Katherine Locke, American worn- ever seen there.

She recently returned On the island of Djelba, off the
— j coast of Tripoli, she reports tne na-

.**"*' 'x - lives spoke endearingly of the late
.Rudolph Valentino, moving picture
aci^r, Dfecause of nis acting in "The
Sheik."

Miss Locke sailed with her auto-
mobile from the coast of Tripoli to
the island of Djelba. Two large sail-
uciis were lasued together to accom-
modate the car. Only stone chocks
prevented it from rolling into the
Mediterranean during the seven-hour

i journey.
Later Miss Locke expects to go

back and will join a caravan going
to Timbuktu, Africa.

porting vision. No help comes from pleated skirt. A carelessly loosed by plunging them quickly in hot
the common thought, the World-.1 bunch of flowers finishes the shoul- water, then peel. Remove the skins
Soul. 'Everybody is "doing it.' There der. > from the pears by paring.
is no intrinsic harm in jazz, sex, <
speed, freedom in expression and the;
like, except that they parade as sub-j

S T Y I B W H I M S I E S
Make a syrup by boiling the brown 1

| sugar,
Tiny little velvet bonnets are mak- j getherstitutes for joy. The road-house is: Ong a hit in Paris just now. Very

open every night and the church often they are of black velvet or in

vinegar and cinnamon to-
for five minutes. Stick two

cloves in each fruit, put them in the
syrup and cook until soft. The

mostly on Sundays. Is it too sweep- velvet of two different colors—pink i syrup- is sufficient for the amount ot
ing to say that the majority of peo-and black or bright blue and black.
pie use the church as a gas station, j
in the hope that they will last from; A black and white velvet toque
cne week-end to the other? And if.' makes a distinguished ensemble
in between, they get stalled on the when combined with a white crepe
road, too many expect the minister • georgette dress.
to carry them the spiritual gas to t
jet them through. I Jeanne Lavin, Paris couturier,

fruit given, but it is best to put only
half the quantity into the syrup at
a time.

When the fruit is all done, pack
in hot, sterlized jars, putting a few
cloves in each jar. Adjust the rub-
ber, fill each jar to overflowing with
the hot syrup. Adjust the covers

"For remedies,- we depend too makes a number of ensembles, the!and seal the jars immediately,
much upon paraphernalia to settle skirts of which are of pale colored
our difficulties. Laws multiply. We kasha and the little tuxedo jackets
are all for facts, statistics, confer- to match of velvet edged with the
ences, and the abnormality called same kasha as the skirt.
matter of charts and diagrams. It
"will be good for us to learn, how- Two reds that are having a suo
•ever painful the process, and it is cer- cess in Paris are mascara and bar-
tain to be that, that domestic difii- berry.

Chocolate Comstarch. Pudding
One quart milk, one-half cup corn-

starch, one-half cup sugar, one-third from

WE SERVE
WE.DELIVER;.

.- CASTLED ICE : CREAM:
PUREST BECAUSE-HEATHIZED .

PHONE YOUR ORDER '

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Indian Beauty
Miss Alice Garry, of Spokane,!

Wash., is the most beautiful Indian j
girl in America, according to the
Indian National congress, which se-
lected her. Her title is "Princess
America Third." Miss Garry is an
accomplished musician.

Hairdressers Oft' to Paris
Over 100 hairdressers sailed to

Paris from the United States to at-
tend the international hairdressing
and trade exhibition celebrating the
seventy-fourth anniversary of M.
Marcel.

Women Aviators "Out of Lnck"
Women aviators in France are

granted pilot's license and therefore
have the legal and moral right to fly,
but airplane companies will not em-
ploy them.

Miss Katherine Ijocke

i

tmlties can not be settled in courts
and laboratories- Ceremony in hu-
man relationship is so important,
groups of facts are so .unimportant.
Husbands and wives can not get on
together through the attempts of
educational experts, sociologists or
psychologists to overcome a wide-
spread condition from the outside.
The cure lies in our souls.

Common Sense Needed
"And the trouble is not altogether j

due to a spiritual lack as so many,
of our religious leaders declare, as to
a lack of common sense, concentra-
tion and courage. It is actually due
to this appaling ignorance of -what
Love is.

"The only place where any human -
being can learn just what this Love Mutual -Yearning

Stampa pictures a pompous

Club Celebrates Silver Anniversary
1 The Cleveland (O.) Federation of
! Women's Clubs is to celebrate its

_ a five months' trip through twenty-fifth or silver anniversary, in
cup cocoa or one square bitter choco- i Morocco, Algeria and Tunis, in some October, 1927,
late. Mix sugar and cornstarch and i : :—-
add enough cold milk to form a j
paste. Scald, the rest of the milk in
double boiler. Add chocolate to
melt with milk. Add the cornstarch
mixture slowly to hot milk, stirring
constantly until thick. Pour into

DR. MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

94 Albany St.
Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

IF FEAR
Keeps you away ivam the- dentist, you
\vi»U forget it -when, yoti come to this
office.

Remember we personally examine
you and administer to your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will be sur-
prised how slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth to loosen. We correct
and save . many, teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars. :

"For better teeth and longer life see
us." . - • • . , " ' .

'CREPE SATIN FAVORED . jNOW IS THE BEST TIME
I FOR FALL FABRICS TO SOW LAWN SEED

Bi-ief Vacation
How long you in jail fo', Mose?"

"Two weeks."
"What am de ch'ge?"
"No ch'ge, everything am free."
"Ah mean, what has you did?"
"Don shot my wife."
"You killed yo' wife and only in

large or individual
serves eight.

molds.

'Inside Informationtt

Score or prick baked potatoes to
let the steam escape when cooked.

This If you are planning your fall' The best time of the year to sow
. ckithes, you should consider crepe l a w n s e ed is at hand. Although!
| satin by all means, says Mrs Ca,th- d f t ^ ^ t h
lerme G-riebel, New Jersey extension. . !
j clothing specialist, New Brunswick, spring, the period from late August,
| For several seasons this- has been -until t h e middle part of September;
an outstanding fabric and it takes its is a better time for sowing lawn;

'jail fo' two weeks?"
"Dats all-—den I gits

! Froth.

place at the head of the list at the grass, says the New Jersey State',
present time Returning stylists re- Spring-sown grass has to face in '•

Celery for soup should be chopped i port many frocks of crepe satin college of Agriculture. i
cut very fine to give the juices a' shown at the Paris openings, and rapid succession the worst eriemies

hung" .chance to mix with the other soup' most of the New York shops are call- of lawn'grass — heat, drouth. ?nd
(flavors, i inS attention to them. Black leads, weeds. Late summer sown gr.. s,''
i * * * !with reds and brawns next in impor- on the other hand', will be well . s-;

i Beets need not always be served tance. tablished by next spring and will oe
is and how to practice it is at home. Stampa pictures a pompous and cold, in vinegar. The new, young : Crepe satin gowns are usually in a much better position to fight :ts i
There is no iust-as-good-as substi- purse-proud American remarking to summer beets are especially good fashioned so that the two surfaces enemies. ;
tute The training begins in the the zoo official: "Say, keeper, I'd not> with butter and salt and pepper, of the material offer all the decora-'; The principle applies both to s
nursery Notice how often it is that like to have your Zoo'logical Garden Cook them in their . skins and peel tion needed, and they suit the needs'ing a new la.wn and patching up
a man" who can not °-et on with one for my little boy there?" Ithem when done by plunging quickly j of very many women. With a grow- old one. "With the old lawn hav ig
wife can not get on with a succession "Thank you, sir," returned the into cold water. I ing tendency toward, simplicity in its bare spots, however, it is a w; .-L.e
of them The subject changes, but keeper, gazing at the plutocrat's j * * * 'design such a frock has an appeal of time and seed to sow without r.if-
not the weakness that is the cause of freakish - looking offspring. "And' If your sewing machine has been that cannot be overestimated. Both ficent preparation; the spots are b --e
th» ehaii°~e " • we'd like to 'ave your little boy for closed for any length of time, it will young girls and older women wear it usually because the soil is poor:

In conclusion, Mr. Masson says: lour Zoological Garden." — Boston probably need a thorough going over.''successfully. [These thin spots need loosening v, Ith
"Too many seek a predigested Transcript. (Wipe and dust it carefully, fill your1 For the indispensable "all occa- a hoe or rake, application of vr :11

love And this is true not only of : I o i l c a n with kerosene, oil every part sion" dress,- crepe satin has no equal, rotted manure or other forms of r-
Love but of every other 'good and • Pnre Guesswork * and run it vigorously without thread believes the clothing specialist. It ganic matter, and fertilizing, b< f re
perfect °ift' that the brother of our After the ceremony, Smith de- until well loosened up. Then oil may be tailored, if one chooses, or good grass can be |rown.
Lord refers to clared, he visited his father-in-law," with good quality of machine oil and cut with flares and frills to suit one's The best seed mixture to use, t'-ie

"There has, doubtless, never been Daniel Roney's house; whereupon his go over all the parts again.. Wipe fancy. best methods of preparing the s, 11,
a tisne in any country when so much mother-in-law hit over the nose, and clean carefully, stitch on scraps It wears well and dry cleans per- and other points having to do v,- Ui
real intelligence and so much moron- drawing blood, and his father-in-law until the thread is perfectly clean,; fectly so that aside from its style the lawn are fulbr discussed in
!c stupiditv dwelt side by side. Men fired at him twice with a shotgun, and as a final precaution, tie a bit ot value it is an economical choice, "Better Lawns," a bulletin issr >d.
in cloisters of whom we seldom hear The police believe the Honeys ob- wool on the presser foot above the Prices vary but it is usually advis- free to residents of New Jersey by
. if a t all spend years in writing jected to the match. — California needle to prevent any oil from run- able to get as good a quality as can the State College of Agrieultu .\J,
toooks which nobody reads, because paper. i ning down on the work. oe afforded. It pays in the end. New B.runswicl

158-160 Smifc St. **"**' ' ^ r t h A m b c s t H J

Women Who Want
• Good Silk Stockings >

That will Wear -• - -
SHOULD TRT

"DexdaleT-7"
"Service:Weight" "Full Fashioned" :'

Over 25 Shades from Which to Choose * -t

PRICEp i K i O D A PAIR

None As Good Sell for Less Than $2.00 ^ :

• • ' . • • • ' • • ' . • • • ' " • • - • . ' • . - '

• • ' V . . ' • ' . . . . . . • ' . ' . : • . . : • • ' • ' • • • •• ^ ' . V ' ' - : - - . • : • ' , ' . - - • " :
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Welcome.to Woodbridge!
On the eve of the opening of Woodbridge's new theatre, I

we feel that we are expressing the consensus of the entire '
Township, in welcoming Mr. Mark Block, the man whose vision •
and faith in our community, caused him to erect a playhouse \
that will soon be patronized not only by local people but by I
iolk from miles around.

We admit that we are enthuisastic over the new playhouse.
Jt is as attractive a theatre as we have seen in many years, j
There is nothing gaudy or pompous about it. It is artistic, re-
filled, efficient, comfortable in every detail. It has been built,
iinished, equipped by experts. It will give to the public not
only good motion pictures, but good music as well, if the organ-
ist measures up to his instrument. It is an important factor in
making Woodbridge more of a business and community center I
•of the Township.

We cannot help but recall the appearance of the site of
the new theatre only four years ago. At that time 'a large,
sleepy-eyed cow was tethered on the lot, where the new thea-
tre now stands. We remember this because we had occa-
sion to cross the lot at night, when the sleepy cow used to act
Teal kittenish, and advance, a snorting menace. On one partic-
iilar night the gentle bovine broke loose. The gate keeper at
the crossing apparently thought he was Tom Mix, and started
to do a rodeo stunt by grabbing a hold of its horns. This was
too much for the cow, and the amateur toreador soon scam-
pered for cover.

Contrast the scene today. What was once a weed-grown
lot is now the site of one of the finest theatres in the state.
Where the cow ruminated and bellowed at night, the sounds
of a fine organ will accompany the latest productions of Holly-
wood studios.

It takes vision and faith to transform a cow pasture into
a theatre. It meant an investment of several hundred thousand
dollars, staked on the faith that the people of the community
would appreciate a modern, beautiful playhouse.

The opening of the theatre on September 19th., should
be more than the launching of a theatrical enterprise. It
should be a milestone in the history of the Township, an ex-
ample of greater business activity for Woodbridge, greater
liome co-operation, better business buildings and more of them,
and a better home-town spirit.

In choosing Mr. Nathan Marcus as the manager of his
Woodbridge enterprise, Mr. Block chose well. While pro-
prietor and manager of his own theatre, Mr. Marcus at all
times strove to give local people the best pictures his house
could afford. He took pride in this, and Ms many years of ex-
perience in the film brokerage and theatre field, stood him in
good stead. With so much better facilities and more capital
to work with, Mr. Marcus, we feel sure, will do everything'in
Iris power to make Block's State Theatre known throughout
this section of the state.

Announce Engagement I 'Mr. ':and Mrs.. Charles Farr, of
j Woodbridge, returned from a. motor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hines, o f N e w Urip to Toronto, Canada, on Wednes-

Brunswick avenue, announce the en- ^ a y v

gagement of their daughter, Kath-

Mr. Lippmann also points out that if all states now having;.
Democratic governors were to cast Democratic electoral votes,
in 1928, a Democratic president would be elected.

That the chance of this condition is very slight, however,
he attributes to the fact that the Democratic leaders in the' home in Brooklyn, after spending a

• i . -i •.i - . , , ,, few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ole
vanous states are more concerned with victory at home, than Andersen_

Aveiiel Personals
Mrs. Mathilda Hansen and daugh-

ter, Grace, have returned to their

Mrs. Edward Moran, returned

been
the sum-

"The Sick Donkey"
A most interesting diagnosis of the ills of the Democratic

National Party is brilliantly set forth in an enlightening arti-
cle by Walter Lippmann, in the September issue of Harper's
magazine. Mr. Lippmann, as most of us know, is the chief
editorial writer of the New York World, leading Democratic
organ in the United States, and possibly the greatest liberal
daily of this country.

"The Sick Donkey" is the title of Mr. Lippmann's article.
As a political physician who has studied the past and watched
the present of his party with a remarkably impartial mind, Mr.
Lippmann's statements should be of the greatest interest to
Democrats—and Republicans, for that matter.

"The troubles of the Democratic party,"8 says Mr. Lipp-
nrann, "go back to the election of Abraham Lincoln Nearly
sixty-eight years have passed and in all that time Cleveland
and Wilson are the only Democrats who have reached the
White House."

This, we believe, is an enormous historical fact! Most of
us have been aware of it in a hazy sort of a way. But it is a
shock, nevertheless, when we read further that—

"There has never been a time, since 1860, when the Re-
publicans have not governed the country, or had the power to
prevent a Democratic president from governing it, except the
six years under Wilson. And for a good part of those six years
the Kaiser kept the Democrats from being too Democratic."

By the last statement, Mr. Lippmann, means, of course,
that the exigencies of war kept the Democratic administration
from making hay while the sun shone,—from playing partisan
politics and strengthening their power, because during war
times Wilson bad to be politically impartial. There was not a
breath of scandal in the Wilson administration, while corrup-
tion ran rampant when Harding's Ohio friends got in power

"There is no such thing as a normal Democratic majority,"
Mr. Lippmann goes on to say. "It does not exist. I have never
met a professional Democratic politican who would deny this
fact nor one who could remember it."

Mr. Lippmann then proceeds to explain that Democratic
leaders go about a national election with the presumption-that
"they can win with the same rules the Republicans use,"
with the result that they have lost continually, and will lose in
the future unless they realize their shortcomings.

The weakness of the Democratic National Party as a whole
is, that it has failed to favor the same candidates and national
policies.

As was seen in the last Democratic National Convention
at Madson Square Garden, just the opposite is true. The
leaders and prejudices in various sections -are irreconcilable.
The Republican party has no such irritant factors.

Is it any wonder, Mr. Lippmann asks, that the 1924 Demo-
cratic party went down to defeat with such opposites as Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan and Alfred E. Smith among its leaders?

Bryan, fanatically dry, narrowminded. Al Smith,' openly
wet and broadminded.

The Republicans can win by simply maintaining harmony,
Mr. Lippmann points out. But the Democrats fail when they
try to win by doing just that and no more. Victory of tKe
Democratic National Party can be achieved only by winning
over Republican votes.

i they a re with victory in the nation, par t ly because t he Repub-
ilican national machine is so discouragingly powerful, and par t - { g ^ ^
, iy because the ru ra l Democrats and the city Democrats , t h e ' visiting relatives durin
jwet Democrats , and the dry Democrats , the Nor the rn D e m o - ; m f n s s E m m a Leonard chaperoned
(crats and the Southern Democrats all have so little in common, Clarence, Bernard, Marion and Fio-r-
41. 4. -j- - j-.ee lj- j? xi 4.1 • i j 4 - i 4.- i enee Leonard on a trip to Bronx
that it is difficult for them think and co-operate along national p a r k o a Saturday.

> lines. Mr- an<i Mrs. R. Bailey and son,
Bobby, of New Brunswick, were the

Also the Democrats seem to be more honest, less hypocri-' guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fritts, at
|t!cal. They might achieve more unity if Al Smith would strad- , B u ^ . ^and^irs^lT^oran ' May
Idle the prohibition or klan issue, but Al Smith is too honest|Brers, Mary McKay and Mr. Thomas
!for that, and if he did he would get even less votes in a Na-'' wiiderman, of Jersey City were the

' & week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

itional convention than he would if he openly antagonized the Thomas Moran, of Douglas avenue.
'South I M"r' anc* ^rs- S. Aptekar have re-
' ' " ' * . - turned to Lancaster, Pa., after spend-

It's a funny thing, but Democrats have somehow retained ing the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
some of the inherent honesty which prefers a square shooter, j s - i^5e™;f!°1:s ^r^n^schfenner en-
Your national Republican likes his "likker" or beer just as tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. schienner
much as your Democrat, but he'll vote dry, and drink wet. He! ^ | ^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ £ a ^ £ ;

i will gladly sacrifice his personal theories for the sake of party Butter and family andMr! and Mrs.
1 harmony, and later violate the law he has voted to retain. steT,en ? u t t e r a n d fami ly over ttie

• week-end.
i It is reallv quite amusing to hear some of our best Repub-'.
lican drinkers preach about "standing by Coolidge and the ^ ^ ^ ^ a n d

:Eighteenth Amendment" (especially when addressing a church Anna Duff, of Woodbridge, attended
!crowd in a small town), when these same prominent G. O. P / s ^ ^ ^ ^
I will call for the bartender of a speak-easy to "set 'em up, let

Mr. and Mrs w. Kuzmiak

at the Booth Theatre in New
York Monday afternoon.

Joseph Covo, of Plainfleld, was the
guest of Miss Phylis Montgomery on

And thus the Republican party, on the wet and dry issue Monday.
the boys have what they want" the next evening.

[at least, has been willing to be successfully harmonious and
'hypocritical, while the Democrats have preferred to
among themselves on that issue and lose.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roth and family
of New York spent Sunday with Mr.

fight' and Mrs. L. Topsher, of Avenel
| street. '
[ Frank Niessen, Anna and Kather-

The Republican party did not dare offend the klan, so I ine Niessen, of Poughkeepsie, spent
mum" was the word at their national convention. The Demo-! ^ ^ l ' * M

I crats at Madison Square'Garden had Southern klansmen and
! Northern anti-klansmen among their delegates.

J. Chamalia, of New York, spent
theE week-end with his daughter,

i .""" —; ° ' ; - - - - - ^ ^ iMrs. Chas. Sermayen.

and son, Frank, John Everett, of
. _ Lebanon, N. J., Mrs. Jesse Weiier,
jribt, because each side honestly fought for what they thought j of Dover, N. J., and Mrs. Grace
was right. It was a thrilling, exciting, riotous, and totally i^i-i Stored6to

(possible convention. A "good time was had" by all and Cool-ispent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
I Lester Weiier, of Fifth avenue.

Did they straddle the issue diplomatically and try to main-
tain harmony ? What started as a convention almost ended in

w a s
M r _ L e s t e r W e i l e r s p e n tMr_ a n d Mrg_ L e s t e r

Where is the mastermind or group of leaders who can Monday at Asbury Park.
* clmilav o\*<zh in 1Q9R? i M i s s Erma Preuninger of Gmuead,
A Similar Clash in 1 9 / 8 .' | Germany, arrived on the S. S. Ham-

• I burg., of the German American Line,
A I t m i u i x x r j n _ c 4 . i I T . • i j which a r r ived on' Monday. Miss

Alas! Those able to afford all of the labor-saving house- preuninger will visit with her sister,
'hold devices could afford to hire the work done.—Publishers'Mrs- L- Bergmueiier of Fifth avenue,
! - , . , for a few weeks, after which she
I syndica te . vm m a ke her home permanently in
) . Brooklyn with her mother.
1 _„ . . , , . . . , , , . _. . . . . . .• j Mrs. L. Glassman and son, Fred,

If seeing is believing, men should have implicit fai th m i o f Philadelphia, and Miss Lydia
women these days.—Passaie News. [Ross, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, have

returned to their home after visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox, of Avenel
street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Weber and daugh-
ter, Muriel, of New York,' spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kayser.

Mrs. J. Du Boyce, Florence Kay-
ser and Mrs. J. J.ayn4 spent Monday
in Newark.

Mrs. Laura Van Slyke left on

To make the boy stop smoking, make him stop running
around with his sister.—Wall Street Journal.

Many men who refuse to believe in Santa Glaus are con-
vinced they can beat Wall Street.—Louisville Times.

Wouldn't it be grand if some genius could only cross the' Tuesday for a two weeks' visit with
! , „ . , , , , , . - «» T • - I T m - BeT- a n d M r s - W. Wallace of Goun-
umbrella with the homing pigeon?—Louisville Times. cu Grove, Kansas.

. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schmidt, of
„ , n .„ . , , _ . . . . . • _ . _ Itahway, spent the week-end with

Somebody proposes pacifying the Philippines on the Irish jjjr. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt.
Free State plan. How that man must hate peace! — Dallas j Mr. and Mrs. c. Webber and fam-
, _ • • . jily, of Waterbury, Conn., motored
News. ••. jto Avenel, to spend the -week-end

I with Mr. and Mrg. Chas. Sermayen.
of Fifth avenue.Our surplus seems to bother us more than the. deficits of •

many of the European Governments do them.-—Columbia Dis- J
patch.

Catch. Weights. The following
story ia told of the Welsh Chhireh

j Disestablishment Campaign., Mr.
(Lloyd George was to address a meet-

~ . _ .. . , , . , ,,• , , , j . . , • , . , ! ing. His chairman said to a rery en-

Great Britain thinks that the race for international pres-; thusiastic audience amid rapturous
tige always goes to the fleet if not to the swift. — Nashville 'applause, "Friends, we-ail know that

the Bishop of X is a terrible liar, butBanner.

W. C. T. U. will soon do its best to prevent one-day nights
to Paris and Germany.—Wall Street Journal.

Well, we didn't have much luck reducing the British Navy
Ito the level of our needs.—Dallas News.

thanfc God, we have a match -for him
on the platform tonight."—Christian
\dvocate.

Dangerous Cnrre Alwad.—Aunt—
"Aren't you ever afraid you'll lose
control of your car?"

Daredevil Nephew — "Constantly
—I'm two installments behind a.V
ready. "-

erine Loretta, to Walter. Francis: Mrs. Gustav Agreen, Elsie and
Hemsel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milton Agreen spent Saturday and
Hemsel, of Woodbridge. i Sunday at Asbury: Park. •,'

The Cooler

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

REPUTATION I
In any business, especially the theatre, you can't

build a sound, solid reputation, overnight. If that were
the case there'd be no such thing as old, established in-
stitutions. A good reputation is like some rare vintage,
rt grows sweeter as it ages. It took a year of hard, sin-
cere diligent effort to build up to the point where this
show-house can be' relied upon to deliver. To.be sure,
•we began doing it from the very beginning. But we
kept at it painstakingly, unswervingly, wholeheartedly.
A reputation is built, not imagined.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE ALL DAY SATURDAY
FIERCE! FANGED! FURIOUS!

RIN-TIN-TIN
OUT-STARS HIMSELF AS THE AVENGER

IN

"TRACKED BY THE POLICE"
MORE THAN A WOW! A BOW WOW WOW?

— companion feature —
SILK AND SATIN A SCENTED GARDEN

Moonlight and Roses
Who Could Resist the Little Vixen Known As—

"THE BLONDE SAINT"
Who came out of the sea to bring romance to

LEWIS STONE
SUNDAY—Continuous All Day—

li
IN

"The Reckless MbDycodcQe"
also —

IN

"NAUGHTY NANETTE"
MONDAY and TUESDAY^

The brutish skipper who wrote poetry and killed
men with equal facility and was known as

"CAPTAIN SALVATION"
Has been brought to the screen by none other than

Lars Hanson
You will appreciate that here indeed some good

casting was done for he is a direct descendant of sea-
faring vikings.

HE IS SUPPORTED BY

Pauline Starke
A girl of rare beauty—alone—on a ship full of men

mad to possess her.
' — also —

Blanche Mehaffy and Lew Tellegen
IN

"THE PRINCESS OFHOBOKEN"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

East side, West side, New York town,
Bowery, Harlem, up and down;

Night club, hat check, blare'n din,
Gang thug, car wreck, 'ware o' gin.

Girl killed, man held, Extra ! Extra !
Court filled, Who killed ? gesture, gesture;

Judge sits, that's he; squawk'n talk,
Nit-wits! Mike's free! My

" N E W YORK"
starring

Rlcardo Cortez
AND

Estelle Taylor (Mrs. Jack Dempsey)
— also —

"MOUNTAINS OF MANHATTAN"
WITH

Dorothy Devore
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Buy, Sell,. Exchange, Thru. Opportunity — ADS|St. George Market
| to Open Thursday

Pil] out and Mail to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,
Woodbridge, N. J.

All Want ads are published in THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line per week if cash accompanies erder—5c. a line per week if charged.

No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cost of S Lines

Name _ Classification „

Address Number of Weeks ;

Telephone Number Amount Enclosed
Write a complete ad below, including name and address

Stamps accepted 5 words to a line

GENERAL TRUCKING —• Anything
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75
Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f. • The St. George Market, at 530 St.

MACHINE SHOP
George avenue, next to the Mutual

, Grocery store, will open its doors to
; the public next Thursday morning,
j with a full line of choice meats,
jpoaltry, fruits, vegetables, and deli-
icatessen.

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridg-o 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915 Iselin, and" before that district man-
• ager of the Zimmerman Market

FT F f TRIfAT P H N T R A r T O R Company, with branches in larget L t t l K l t A L L U W l K A t l U K seashore resorts, is the proprietor of
——————• this new new neighborhood store.

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-' Mr. Murphy recently passed the

APPROPRIATION BALANCES
TO DATE AUGUST 31st., 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year 1927
Appropriated

lor 1927
GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:

Salaries, exclusive of other
departments _. $ 10,400.00

Priii'Ing, Advertising & Sup-
plies

General ,_ ;
TOTAL*

Leo Murphy, formerly proprietor M1T,Mni,TAT """'
of the High Grade Meat Market of M - j M U K 1 A l j

4,000.00
5,000.00

19,400.00

TENANCE
BUILDING MAIN-

ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION
OF TAXES:

Salaries . „
General \ . •_;

TOTAL : „
A. H. Pellegrine, Elec- U. S. Government Civil Service ex-1 POLICE—Sudivided as follows:

6,000.00

12,000.00
4,500.00

16,500.CO
plete, $9
trical Contractor, 215 Broad
Tel.. P. A. 1565-W.

CARPENTER

St.: amination for meat inspector, but de-
j cided to re-enter business for hirn-
'self. "

He believes that' there' is a great
future for the neighborhood store in
Woodbridge residential sections,, and

Salaries .._. 76,000.00

New and repair work neatly done, > that real service, plus quality and his

Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation

General
Pension Fund . ...

. TOTAL

•; Want Ad Section
PREPAID 4c per line
MINIMUM PRICK 20 cents
OHAKGBD 5c per line
MINIMUM 25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

printed below. No doubt it will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it. Write your ads or
phone us.

When phoning advertisem«nts
state the classification' and sub-clas-j
sification under which yon wish your!
ad to appear.

CAMi 159

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling;

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck $27 5
Good condition, new tires, rack

body.
G. T. D. GARAGE

Telephone 19 6
721 St. George Ave. Woodbridge

USED CAR BARGAINS

DORSEY'S USED CARS

Before you buy a used car pay us
a visit and let us show you our won-
derful bargains.

Middlesex Used Car Exchange
Telephone 3118

2 36 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.

GOOD USED CARS
McMahon & Green. Oakland and
Pontiac Sales and Service. 287 State!

You have the privilege of exchang-
ing any used car within one week

j after purchase and.at the price you
I paid.

JUST A FEW LEFT
19 2 6 Ford Coupe, reconditioned,

repainted.
1926 Touring, $175.00.
1924 Runabouts, $95.00.
Ford Coupe, $75.00.
Jiffy Dump Trucks, $225.00

$295.00.
Fordson Tractors, $250 and $295.
Open and panel deliveries $100 to

$175.
A few other makes.
Liberal Time Payments.

to

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
Maple & Fayette Sts.

six rooms and bath on each floor;] • evenings. Tel. P. A 3526.! Phones 3o00-3501
special shower arrangement in eachj " °

Heat ]

Open Evenings
bath room in addition to tub.
electricity, gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage
of twenty-four feet and is located

on a lot and a half. Reasonable
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-
ply at 40. Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey.

WOODBRIDGE—Forced to sell my,
5 room bungalow; all improve-j
ments, §4,500; $800 cash; balance!
$30 a month; no additional ex-f
pense. Tel. 1219.

USED CARS

192 5 Chevrolet Coach.
1925 Chevrolet Sedan.
192 6 Chevrolet Coupe.
192 6 Ford Truck.
192 4 Essex Coach.
1924 Willys-Knight Sedan.
1925 Star Touring.
1924 Buick Touring.
192 6 Jewett Coach.

USED CAR BARGAINS

1925 Reo Sedan; good paint and
tires; A-l condition.

192 4 Maxwell Sedan; very geod.
192 3 Essex 4 cyl. Coach; very

cheap.
We have several very good used

trucks that will be sold very cheap.
Phone 1178

.HOMES—In Woodbrid,
or Highland Park. See, Herman:

Frederick , 518 Railway Avenue,;
Woodbridge, N. J., before buying j
elsewhere. Lowest prices; terms to!
suit. Will take lots and mortgages
in exchange or what have you.

FOR RENT

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
Metuchen ; 1(50 N. Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

GOOD USED CARS

WOODBRIDGE —• Flat; 389 School j
Street, near Main; 3 large rooms, j
pantry and bath; all improvements.j
Inquire store next door or phoney
Woodbridge 571.

Ford S-jJfij?, (Foraor) 5200.00.
Pontiac Coupe, reflnished, $550
Ford Coupw, $225.
Chevrolet Sedanette,
Ford Sedan, $90.
Durant Touring $150.
Dodge Special Coach,

MIDDLESEX MOTORS, INC.
Reo Dealer

319 Madison Avenue

HIGH GRADE USED CARS
Reconditioned and repainted where

necessary. Good for many years of
service.

1926 Packard 7-Passengef Sedan.

cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel 181.

| A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and
general contractor. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. 550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel 830-W.

BOOKS, STATIONERY
j OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,

bought at top prices. Address
"Collector", care of Leader Office.

TO HIRE

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkin's Clothing Store, 1S7
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 29 91.

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGE ALMER LUMBER CO —j
New and second hand lumberJ
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. PhonelOSa.,

PIANO TUNING i
. j

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player
pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P. A. 1828-R. 465 Johnstone St.,
Perth Amboy.

WHERE TO DINE

For a good place to dine, try
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.

AWNINGS

KELLY AWNING CO. — Awnings
made to order. 429 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487.

MONEY TO LOAN

COLONIA B. & L. ASS'N has funds
available for immediate loan on
first bond and mortgage on im-
proved real estate in Woodbridge
Township. Application blanks may
be procured by addressing the sec-
retary, Jas. McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.,
Colonia, or at the office of the at-
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Main
Street, Woodbridge.

ten years' experience in the business \ RECORDER'S COURT—
will bring success.

Watchful Waiting.—The lecturer
warmed to his task. "The conse-
quences of drunkenness are terrible.
If I had my way I would throw every
cask of beer," every bottle of wine,
every keg of brandy into the middle
of the sea."

Voice from the Audience—"Bravo,
bravo."

Lecturer (very pleased) "You

Salary
Expense & Care of Prisoners

TOTAL :

2,500.00
6,000.00
3,040.00

87,540.00

1,800.00
600.00

2,400.00
20,000.00

are also a confirmed teetotaller, my
friend?"

Voice from the Audience — "No,
I'm a deep-sea diver."—Buen Humor
(Madrid).

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Woodbridge, N. J.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

SMBALMER

861 Rahway Ave. Phone 788-J

BRING RESULTS

High Finance. "A dime? what
1925 Cadillac 4-Passenger Coupe!:do >'ou w a n t a d l m e f o r ? '

i75.

1925 Cadillac G. B. 5-Passenger
Coupe.

192 6 Lincoln 4-Passenger Sedan.
Trade your car on any ox the

WOODBRIDGE — 611 Barron Ave.f
7 rooms and bath; all improve-:
ments. Heat furnished. Mr. Hoag-'
land. Tel. 1145. 1

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

Many Others. Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

1 used car.
Call ana Look Them Over

Iabove and pay the balance in con-

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
All modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

service furnished. Moderate rentals.
Apply on premises or phone

Woodbridge 8 59

FURNISHED ROOMS

SEXTON MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Evenings. Tel. P. A. 181
15 Smith Street Perth Amboy

USED CARS

venient payments.
DORSET MOTORS, 0 C .

Lincoln Department
Maple & Fayette Sts.

Phones 3500-3501

"Wot do I want a dime fur? W?ll,
mister, I'll tell 'yer. I've got nine
hundred an' ninety-nine thousan',
nine hundred an' ninety-nine dollars
an' ninety cents, an'.I'd just love t'
make it a million."—Life.

F.
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper « Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

HYDRANT CONTRACT _.
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary 1,500.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 300.00
General . 100.00

TOTAL, . 1,900.00
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries 8,700.00
Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation . . 3,000.00
General . 1,000.00

TOTAL 12,700.00
POOR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary . : 900.00
E eli ef . 6,500.00
Children's Home 500.00
Almshouse 3,000.00
General .. _*. . 500.00

TOTAL ; 11,400.00
ROADS—Subdivided as follows:

Salary . . 4,000.00
Repairs 50,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 10,000.00
TOTAL 6 4,000.00

Sewer Maintenance . 3,000.90
Street Signs , 2,000.00
Contingent „ 12,00,0.00

Office ol Township Treasurer, Woodbridge, N. J.
Dated September 8, 1927.
Advertised September 9, 1927.

Complete School Outfits
Containing Pad, Note Book, Composition Book,
Ruler, Eraser, Penholder, Pens, Five Pencils, and

Attractive Pencil Box

Balance

? 5,625.00

1,578.80
328.50

7,532.30

2,22.0.76

3.524.31
844.61

4,368.92

26,271.31

799.90
2,064.10
3,040.00

32,17.5.31

750.00
61.40

811.40
1,812.54

500.00

13.31
50.30

563.61
4,425.00

932.02
104.38

5,357.02

450.00
1,999.67

40T.80
1,182.21

115.55
4,039.68

1,410.00
4,553.52

2.398.85
8,362.37

6S4.81
2,000.00
3.208.98

AUTO

Ought to Stop Traffic.—Grover C.
iDarrow, commissioner of public safe
I tj', today issued an order for the j

Open Evenings' members of the traffic division of the|
11 police bureau to don their summer

apparel while on duty, comprising a
h t h i t s n l r t a n d

Is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.

M Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs.

i black tie.—Schenectady paper.

We always have a good variety of
good used cars on hand.

Call and See Us About Them

47

EAST JERSEY AUTO CO.
Chrysler Dealers
Tel. P. A. 1259

Smith St. Perth Ambo

AVENEL — Walnut St. Furnished j
or unfurnished, two or three large!
pleasant rooms. Kitchenette, ga-
rage. Inquire Ida Irving, Avenel,
N. J.—t.-f.

WOODBRIDGE—247 Green street,
2 furnished rooms and kitchenette.
Telephone 628-M.

LOTS AND PLOTS

HOPELAWN—Lots and plots; suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273.

USED TRUCKS

VMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO. — j
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto, D o m e s t i c Philosophy—"That was,
Wrecking Co., parts for all make i a n exce l l eELt paper your daughter!
cars; also used cars, trucks. 809; r e a d o n T h e I n f l u e n c e of Science as I
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394. Applied to Practical Government." |

! "Yes, Helen is the pride of her
On and after September 15, we will;c ] a s s a n d now that she has mastered
be located in our new home, corner. the influence of Science as Applied!
Market Street and Bertrand Avenue, j t 0 practical Government I hope shei

| will be willing to find out something j
concerning the Influence of the;
Vacuum Cleaner as Applied to the.
Parlor Rug."—Boston Transcript. |

MARKET GARAGE
Ford Service

Phone P. A. SI86

TAXI SERVICE
1 ton.
1% ton.
2% ton.
3 % tons.

JACOB & MORROW
Seldon Sales & Service

Auto Repairers
188 New Brunswick Ave. Tel 9 78

USED CARS

USED CARS

Before you buy that car it will pay
! you to Investigate the many real bar-
| gains we offer: all models in fine
! mechanical condition. See me sow.

FOR SALE—Dodge 1922. Screen
delivery. Excellent condition. Fred
W. Huff, 74 Sewaren Road, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 166.

ABE KORB

Perth Amboy's Pioneer Auto Wrecker
193 Fayette Street Tel P. A. 3228

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING — Special season
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St. i
George Avenue, Woodbridge. Tel.
196.

MOON & DIANA — Service station.
G. T. D. Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue.
Woodbridge. Tel. 19 6.

TRUCKING, STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING—Excavating
and grading. John Almasi. 184
Woodbridge Avenue. Telephone 741.

Get Rich Quick.—The topic of the;
Sunday meeting of the society will!
be "Learning to Prey." — Houston
Chronicle.

Slightly Used. — "We got a new
babysat our house."

"Didya turn in the old one?" —•
Pomona Sagehen.

Wardrobe.—-"I have a suit
day in. the week."

'Yes?"
'This is it."—Blue Dragon.

Shake 'Em.—
BOY IS MISSING

IN FIRST PAIR
OF LONG PANTS

—Detroit Free Press.

Mr. Volstead Ahoy!—
$25,000 STILL

TO BE RAISED
FOR NEW HOTEL

—Walla Walla (Wash.) paper

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

ALL
FOR48c
VARNOLI

FORMERLY "THE WOODBRIDGE, THEATRE STORE"

Next to Woodbridge National Bank

108 Main Street

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

IRestaurarit- .
SPECIAL

LUNCHEON1

11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.
40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

DINNER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone S266

R.A.HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to All"

AD-ventures B> Franklin
05 it W.iftfn K*<rsp*per tf*}»*,> Oh - - It's a Good Custom, But - •

WELL VOU(3 FONNVSALLV-TriERES
A COSTUME PA(eTV OVefJ

SfilLV
OF THE ADS ANb rouMk TatS
"FANGV A D - D B E S S F O E VOU-AND
THIS A O -OBNMENT

OH I M NOT
LAUGHING

OLD "PUNS ! ~ LOOK
IN

A COSTUME AT THIS '
LATE HOUE / /WILL LET Y O U I N -

X HAVE-NT ANV
COSTUME, A M D -

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY 10 A M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A." M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rnnd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensivi

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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.Seventeen-Year
Locusts Die

I The standard proposal forms are 1 the session of the Legislature next FIRST WARD, 2nd District: Alii
attached to the specifications, copies I to be convened as aforesaid, such t n a t p a r t of t n e First .Ward east Of}

111

lot" which may be obtained upon ap-[.proposed amendment or amendments [ t h e p e n n s y l v a n i a Railroad; and also the Rahway River.

j furnished to prospective bidders up- I elected ^ e a c h ^

amount will be refunded upon

THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly to.

shall I f° n t I i e e a s t ) a Hd
•e to i Amboy avenue (on the west), and

'submit such'proposed amendment or'between Heard's Brook (on the

y
Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District:

TRENTON, N. J., September 9 . - ^ o f b i d f 6

The most extensive brood of "seven- B

a n d C o n t h e n 8 r t b ) b y a

drawn parallel with Green
° P e D j said, to the people, m such manner g t r e e t > a n d 1 1 0 f e e t - n o r t h e r l y

h

•teen-year locusts" is due to visit all
Bids must be made on the stand- j ̂ f S ^ E"Sd%he ^ _ l ^ northerly "»_«_ * ! " * £

cl" "?sg all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-

parts* of New Jersey including Wood- ; a r d prpposal forms in the manner ; flrst Tuesday after the first Monday
bridge, next year, according to a B designated therein and required by , i n November; and if the people shall , - * • • ,
announcement made by the State De- t n e specifications: must be enclosed ; then approve and ratify such amend-1 tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
partment of Agriculture As youn° ' n sealed envelopes, bearing the name l nient or amendments, or any of j road.
trees are theVincipaL objects of and address of the bidder and name j them by a majority of the electors | P o l u p l a c e . M e m o r ! a l Municipal
their injurv, fruit growers planning ° f Proposed work on the outside, qualified to vote tor membeis of the, „ U d i

 &

to set out new orchards this fall or addressed to the Township Commit- i Legislature voting thereon, such j «-"iuainB.
next spring are advised by Secretary tee, Woodbridge Township, New Jer-. amendment or amendments so ap-j
of Agriculture Duryee to make sure sey, and must be accompanied by a proved and ratified shail become part, FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that proper precautions are taken certified check for a sum of 10% of of the Constitution; provided, t h a t j c h a t t r a c t between the Pennsylvania
through the use of cheese-cloth to the amount bid without conditional if more than one amendment be sub-: R a i l r o a d ( o n t h e e a s t ) a n d the center
LU1 UU^ll Lilt? u a c KJL L l l cco^v iULi i tw ..—~ » . u v ~ * ~ - ~~^. .. ~-.^^ ^ ., ^ »<.<.». _ ~ ~ , . . , - - . , , -v »J.J. J • Ht l lU UCLU. 1_ Ull tilt? CclOL / dilVi 1.11 C VJW14.HP1

prevent the puncturing of tender endorsement provided said chech . mitted they shall be submitted m ̂
Shoots for egg-laying purposes. Prun- shall not be less than $500.00, pay- such manner and form that the peo- e l u u ^ avenue i wts,i,,
ing should also be deyaled until it able to the order of the Township pie • may vote for or against eael
is seen what the insect has done in Treasurer, and a Surety Company amendment separately and distinct-1 drawn mid-way between New and

Race: Sewwen School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south of

the Port Reading "Railroad and west
of Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish House
(Woodbridge).

B. J. DUNIG-AN,
Clerk of the Township of Wood-

bridge.
8-22, 9-2, 9-16.

principal and interest, in such medi-tand extending southerly "along Liv-
um and at such times and place, and
shall bear interest..at such rate or
rates as may be provided by resolu-
tion of this Township Committee.

3. Said bonds shall be signed by
the C| airman of the Township Com-
mitted and by the Township Treaaur-

ingston Avenue about 1,200,feet to
the end of said street, by curbing,
guttering, grading and cindering and
the necessary drainage therefor, as
hereinafter set out, is hereby au-
thorized as a local improvement, pur-
suant to Article XX of Chapter 152

er, and attested by the Township jpf the Laws of 1917 as amended.
Clerk, under the seal of the Town- 2 . S a i d improvement shall be
ship, and if coupons for the pavment t

ADVBRTISEME3STT-

N O f I C E

that line. No perceptible damage is certificate stating that Surety Com but no amendment or amend-s second Streets, and projecting east-
done to plants-by feeding upon them, pany will provide the bidder with , ments relating to the same subject | e r r y to said railroad, and the Perth
Young nursery stock is also affected, the required bond, and must" be de- s h a 1 1 b e submitted to the people byj Amboy City line (on the south).

This interesting periodical insect livered at the place and before the the.Legislature ottener than once in j Memorial
mav be easily recognized, as it is th'e hour above mentioned. , f i v e J e a r s- I n submitting any amenct *
only species native of this state in The Township Committee reserves ! m e n t o r amendments to the people! Building.
which the eyes are red and the wings the right to reject anv or all bids it n0 7°}e s h a 1 1 b e . c o u n t e d for or .
of a yellowish tint. It occurs in the deemed to the best interest of the ̂ Sfunst any amendment ^ h e r e j h e j F I R S T W A R D < 4th District:
eastern part of the United States, Township so to do.
and in a number o£ the states there -g
are overlapping broods, ot -which.
New Jersey has six. The one due to
emerge next year is the only one that' Dated August 2 5th 1927.
has infested all the counties of the: Advertised August 26th.,
state. This and the one due to a p - ; a n d September 2nd.,_1927.
pear in 19 36 are the two broods of,"
state-wide importance. " j

The insects make their appearance 1
in the latter part of May and con-;

tinue until the latter part of June
or the first part of July. They be-

• aUNIGAN. i e n t .
Township Clerk

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building. Woodbridge, N. J., on
September 12th., 1927, at 3:30

i o'clock in the afternoon (Daylight
Saving Time), to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance,

. , , All-at which time and place objection
voter shall have omitted affirmative-] t h a t t o f t h e First ward lying;thereto may be presented by any tax-
w •„ v o te for or against such amend-j a o u t h Q£ H e a r d , s B r o o k a n d w e s t s f payer of the Township.

the center line of Amboy Avenue.
Polling Place: No.-11 School.

—LEGAI; ADVERTISEMENT—
N O T I C E

SH/ LL THIS AMENDMENT REG-
ULATING SUBSEQUENT AMEND-

1 9 2 7 i MENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
BE ADOPTED? j P I E S T W A RD, 5th District: All

FOURTH AMENDMENT | t n a t p a r t of the First Ward lying
Amend paragraph three, section ] north of Hoard's Brook and west of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township Clerk
j prior to that date,
j B. J. DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

one, Article IV, of the Constitution
of the State of New Jersey, to read
as follows:

AN ORDINANCE

of the Township Treasurer.
4. The Township Committee of

the Township of W.oodbridge, in. the [
County of Middlesex, hereby deter-
mines and declares:

(a) That the average probable

ing Improvement.
3. All the work of said improve-

is to be done in -accordance
thereof

tions therefor prepared hy George
It. Merrill, Township Engineer, and
now on file in his office.

unexpired period of useful- " 4 TbTgrad,Tot the' curb fc here-
by established as shown on said plan.ness of the improvements

mentioned in section 1 here
of, computed in accordance 5. A combined curb and gutter

with the provisions of Chap- o f £ o n £ e t e * t o " ' f l T w n H
ter- 2*52 of the T a\vs of iQifi 1 6 a c h s l d e o f t h e roadway, in accori-
as amLded fs sTvears i a n c e w i t h s a i d » l an a n d weclficar

(b) T L r ^ h e k v e r S e ^ S e s s e d tion; the gutter extending approrf-
valuations of the taxable r e a l W ^ ^° lee} f r°n* /
property including improve toward the centre of the roadway,
ments of said Township, com- 6- A s l x l t t c h cinder road bed w.
puted upon the next precod-i to b e I a i d f r o m gutter to gutter ating three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in

the road grade shown on said plan.

sin to come out of the ground in the the final reports and the maps filed 3. Members of the Senate and
fate afternoon and continue to do so by the Improvement Assessment General Assembly shall be_ elected
well into the night. The nymphs Commissioners, are filed with the
fall to the ground, burrowing to a Township Clerk and said reports will

every second year beginning with
the year one thousand nine hundred

the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First j
Ward lying west of the eenter line)
i); Linden Avenue and north of a line!
drawn parallel with Green Street, j Be It Ordained by the Township
and 100 feet north of the northerly; Committee of the Township of

To Provide for the Issuance of
General Improvement Bonds
Providing the Terms Therefor
and the Amounts Thereof.

line thereof.
Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All

depth of sometimes eight or ten feet, be considered by the Township Com- J and twenty-eight, on the first Tues-
but usually they are within about mittee for confirmation on Monday, I day af.er the first Monday in Novem-
two feet of the surface during their September 12th., 1927, at 3:30 p. m. j ber; and the two houses shall meet
dormant period of sixteen years. (Daylight Saving Time) at the separately in regular session on the
The sandy pine barren regions of the Memorial Municipal Building, and second Tuesday in January next . .
state are exempt from infestation, take 1 after the said day of election, at ! that tract betv.-en the Penn .Ivama
the harder soils being preferred. i FURTHER NOTICE that t h e ^ " h i c n t i m e o f meeting the legisla-; Railroad (on the eas.) and the cen-

Thousands of the locusts are de- Township Committee will consider! t l v e >"ear s h a 1 1 commence; and at: ter line of Linden Avenue (on thej
stroyed by hogs, cats and chickens, all objections which may be present- [ other times the two houses may j w,esj_j ; and between the center lint
the latter'eating much less feed dur- ed to these improvements: I meet separately in special session j ()f F i - e e m a n street (on the north),
ing their presence than at other; Home Gardens Water N>°n H>e J° i n t c a l . o t

Q
c h e v™sf<fni , , l d {0T1 t n e R o u t h , a U n e drawn par-

time. They also fall a prey to many. Woodbridge Lawns Water ° f t n e senate and the bpea.^r ot me p qtrppi ~nd 100 feel1

mammals, birds, and other insects,; Crampton Avenue Sewer Gener..! Assembly for uie purpose of alleMvith Gieen Street, nd IUO teei {
while a fungous disease destroys, Woodbridse Lawns Sewer System acting u^on only such maU--i-s as are north of the norther IT line thereof
numbers of them later in the season.'

Only certain areas in each county
were Visited by the insect in 1911,
and doubtless those areas will be the
most heavily infested ones next year.
At that time the following parts of
Middlesex County were visited:

New Brunswick, College Farm;
from Stelton to Union County line;
along north bank of the Raritan
River from Bound Brook to county
line; Railway to Perth. Amboy, Me-
tuchen to Perth Amboy along north

"Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:
1. That it is necessary to raise

Mawbey Street Sewer
j Aniboy Avenue Paving
j B. J. DUNIGAN,
• Township Clerk.

Dated August 26th., 1927.
1 Advertised August 26th., and
'September 2nd., 1927.
i
; REGISTRATION AND
! SPECIAL ELECTION NOTICE

i u ..uc ^x^.™^ - .~v J.., • T n e improvement shall also.
Section l7~oT the" said" act i include such extension into inter sect-
is $13 031,626.00. ',ing streets not 'beyond the property

(c) The net debt of the said'side lines of Livingston Avenue as
Township computed in the.may be determined by the Township
manner provided in said sec- • Committee to be necessary to protect
tion 12 is $811,184.00, ithe improvement.
(6.22%). i 8. The work shall be performed

(d) That the annual and supple-' by the Township under contract, and/
mental debt statements re- j th'e cost thereof shall be assessed up-
quired by said Section 12|on the lands in the vicinity thereof
have been made and filed as i benefited or increased in value tlicra-
therein required. I by to the extent Of the benefit.

5. That there shall be levied in J .9- AH other matters involved in
each year while any of said bonds the said improvement, including such
shall be outstanding, in the same!variations, if any, from the plans and
manner and at the same time as specifications, as may be found neees-
other taxes, a tax upon all the tax-
able real property of said Township

sary in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of

sufficient to produce the amount of j the Township Committee,
principal and interest to become due 10. The sum of Twelve Thousand

j ($12,000.00) Dollars or so much
i h

in the succeeding year.

design ^ ̂  ̂ ...^ -~i.i. ,
Amend paragraphs one and two 0/

section two of Article IV, to read a?]
follows: - I

1. The Senate shall be composed j
of one Senator from each county in
the State, elected by the legal voters
of the counties, respectively, for
four years; provided, however, the
term of Senators elected in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six shall be extended to four

Notice is hereby given that the' years from the commencement 0/
bank of Raritan River, Old Bridge, • boards of registry" and election for their terms. The term of Senators

Polling Place: High School.

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

ugh Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.

5248.500.00 for the following pur-
poses :

For paying part of the remain-
ing part of the Township's share
of the cost of construction of a
fireproof Town Hall, grounds, ad-
ditions and furnishings after ap-
plying" thereto the balance of the
proceed3 of a former bond issue
$110,000.00.
T1 r nnyii-in- tlie Tcwnsnin's share
of Uie cost of street paving local j
improvements heretofore author-
ized; assessments for which have!
been duly confirmed and the i
Township's s h a r e determined!
?103,627.46.
For paying the Township's share
of the cost of sewer local improve-
ments heretofore authorized; as-
sessments for which have duly
been confirmed and the Township's
share determined $6,308.64.

All of the ward north of the Le-
Milltown, Sout'i Amboy. the Township of Woodbridge will! elected in the year one thousand high Valley Railroad tracks east of

' meet in their several polling places
A Frenchman has invented an au- £ r o m 1 o>ciock P. M. to 9 P. M.

iomobile that will leap from the (standard Time) on Tuesday, Sep-,_.....
ground and travel through the air tember 6, 1927, for the purpose of: soon as the Senate shall meet after
for a considerable distance. Pedes- m a ki n g ; altering and revising, as the; the election .to be held in the year

nine hundred and twenty-seven shall
be extended to five years from the
commencement of their terms. As

trians had just as well give it up and may require, the registry of!one thousand nine hundred and11 ictna IICLIA juoi aa r»^n &*' ~ *•" "jy **—*- Ct-^. may require, me regisLrv ui iuuc uiuusauu «iuv im.in*iv-« »"u

iie down in the middle of the road. v o , > s entitled to vote in their" sev-' twenty-seven there shall be selected
-Nashville Banner.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—•
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

• eral districts for use at Special! by lot, under the direction of the
i Election to be held September 20th,! Senate, three counties of those coun-
!l927. [ties the term of whose Senators ex-
I Voters not already registered for, pires in the years one thousand
the General Election may register \ nine hundred and twenty-nine and

the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward,

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Valley trackt r a C khe G e n e l Elect ay r g p l i<r1 vnilov Railroad track wpqt of
^ + Son this day (September 6th, 1927),!at the election to be held in the year Leln^i Valley ^ f ™ a d t r a C k T ^ °;

Sealed proposals for the construe- ( 1 p M to 9 P M.) and vote at one thousand nine hundred and ILrc ra r s M l U -t>.oad, and soutn or js.mB
tion of Concrete Curb and Gutter t h e S p e c i a l Election on September twenty-eight the Senators from these j George's Post Road,
on Livingston Avenue, Avenel, from 20th, 1927. Voters cannot register, three counties shall be elected for Polling Place: Smith & Oster-gaard's Garage, Fords.Avenel Street, southerly approxi-^on t'ke d a y Of y l e Special Election two years and the remaining foul
mately • 1,200 feet, Woodbridge . , n d 0 B l y those persons who were Senators shall be elected for a term
Townshp, Middlesex County, New r e £ , . j s t e r e d D y the House to House I of four years. If vacancies happen.
Jersey, will be received by the Town- c a n v a s o r o n Primary Day or on by resignation or otherwise, the per-j bi-^uiNU
ship Committee of Woodbridge t l l e special Registry Day (Septem- ; sons elected to supply such vacancies j Comprising central Fords.
Township, Middlesex County, N e w b e r gtn> 1927) can Vote "at the Spe-j shall be elected for the unexpired I All that tract lying north of King
Jersey, until 3:30 p. m. (Daylight c j a | Ele'ction. Voters may be regis-1 term only. j George's Post Road, lying between

Amend paragraph one, section J the Raritan Township Line and the

6. This ordinance shall take effect t thereof as may be necessary is here-
upon its publication as provided by by appropriated to meet the cost o£
Section 12 of Chapter 252 of the carrying out said improvement.
Laws of 1916 as amended, together j n . Temporary notes or Dor.ds ars
with the statement required by said hereby authorized to he issued from
section, and the Township Clerk i time to time, in amount not to exceed
shall have the power to select the the sum above appropriated, ijur-
newspaper in which it shall be pub- BUant to the provisions of Section 13
lished and to specify the date after O I Chapter 252 of the Laws of 191S
which the bonds shall be issued and a s amended, which notes or bonds
delivered. s h a u D e a r interest at a rate not to

Introduced and passed on first (exceed six per cent per annum. AH
reading August 22nd., 1927. other matters in respect of said notes

August 2 6th., and Sep-!or b o n d s s n a l l b e determined by th«
TJ^1 ??«lc<i ° ,I Chairman of the Township Commit-

tee, the Township Clerk, and Town-
ship Treasurer who are hereby au-i

Township Clerk.

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinances was adopted
on third reading at a meeting held

For paying the Township's share on .the twenty-second day of Septem- 9??"* ^ f J ^ i f f
of the cost of water local improve- ber 1927 j the manner provided

1
of the cost of water local improve-) ber, 1927.

thorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed raluation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex computed upon the next pre-

thereof, in
Se«tion 12,

ments heretofore authorized; as--
sessments for which have duly'
been confirmed and the Township's
share determined $25,069.90.
For paying the Township's share
of the cost of Health and Road
Equipment, heretofore authorized
$3,500.00.

2. That there be issued for the
purpose of raising such sum bonds!
in the corporate name of the Town-1
ship of Woodbridge in the amount j
of Two Hundred Forty-eight Thou- .
sand Five Hundred ($248,500.00);-
Dollars, or such lesser amount as up-
on the sale thereof shall produce

Saving Time) September 12th., 1927,! t e r e d o n t h e S p e c i a l Registry Day
at which time they will be publicly I (-Sept. 6, 1927) by appearing per-

d d d i the Memorialopened and read in the
d

,.~~r... - , . „.. - r r - c r— three, Article IV, of the Constitution . boundary of the First Ward, and
Memorial . s o n a l l y o r D y the affidavit of another ; of the State of New Jersey, to read | l v i n e sont.v, of a northerlyp s o n a l l y o r b y t h e afidavit of anothe

Municipal Building, Woodbridge New; V o t e r ; T r a n s i ; e r s from one Election aa follows:
Jersey. j District to another may be issued by 1 T h e G e neral Assembly shall be!

The work consists of approximate-! the Boards on the day of the Spe-1 c o m p Osed ot members biannually
ly 2,400 lineal feet Concrete Curb ;cial Election the same as on the day | e l e c t e d Dy t l l e i e g a i voters of the
and Gutter. j of the General Election. | counties, "respectively, who shall be

Plans and specifications for the 1 Notice is further given that the apportioned among said counties asproposed work prepared by George; said Boards will sit in the places
Pi.. Merrill Township Engineer, have hereinafter designated between
been, filed in the office of said En- hours of Six A. M. and Seve
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective: purpose

the
nearly as may be according to the
number of their inhabitants. The

en P. preSent apportionment shall contin-

bidders during business hours.
The standard proposal forms are] tional Amendments as follows:

attached to the specifications, copies i FIRST AMENDMENT
of* which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

M. (Standard Time) on TUESDAY, 1 u e until"the next census of the
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1927, for the I U n i t e d states shall have been taken,

of conducting a Special j a n d an apportionment of jneniDers
of the General Assembly shall beI Election on the proposed Constitu-

section six of Article IV of
the State Constitution add a

made by the Legislature'at its first
session after the next and every sub-
s e q u e n t enumeration or census, and

Plans and specifications will be paragraph to be known as paragraph
furnished to prospective bidders up-1 "five" which shall read as follows:
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,! 5i. The Legislature may enact gen-
which amount will be refunded uponjeral laws under which municipalities,
return of plans and specifications b e - : o t h e r than counties, may adopt zon-

new I w i l e n made shall remain unaltered
until another enumeration shall have
been taken; provided, that each
county shall at all times be entitled

fore the time specified for the open
ing of bids.

_ i ing ordinances limiting and restrict-

y
to one member; and the whole num-
ber of members shall never exceed
sixty.

Amend paragraph three of Article
ing to specified districts and regu-

be niadp on the stand- l a t l n s t h e r e i n > buildings and struct-; v oTthe Constitution"of'the"state~of
fornU in the manner! u r 6 s ' according to their construction,! N e w jersey to reads as follows:

and required by | a n d t h e n a t u i ' e a n d extent of thfeir 3. Each Governor elected after
the specifications: must be enclosed ** '
in sealed envelopes, bearing the name

»rd
e x e r c l S e o f s u c h a u t h o r " the adoption of this amendment

and address of the bidder and name
of proposed work on the outside,
addressed to the Township

I sty shall be deemed to be within- the s n a n hold office for four years, to
! police power of the State. Such 1 commence on the third Tuesday of
Laws shall be subject to repeal or
alteration by the Legislature.

January next ensuing the election
for Governor by the people, and to

3 H A
tee, Woodbridge Township, New J e r - ] M E N T B E ADOPTED?
sey, and must be accompanied by a cprroivrj
certified check for a sum of 10% of{ T n e TeSL?ur f shalfhfvf power
the amount bid without conditional... o e ) , , ? h w o + ^ =„„„!„ jiirirfB

i u r j r u v e i i i u i uv t u t p e u m e , c i i u

3HALL THIS ZONING AMEND- m d on the Monday preceding the
E N T B E ADOPTED?

endorsement provided said check
to establish water supply districts,
sewerage districts, drainage districts,

shall not be less than *500 00, p a y - — ' - — - ^ ^ f , ^ ^
able to the order of the Township 1 t o a l t e r a n d e h a n g e t n e boundariea
Treasurer, and a Surety Company ( o £ a n y s u c h d i s t r i c t o r districts so
certificate stating that Surety Com-, established; to provide for the elec-
pany will provide the bidder with. t l o n o f commissions for such dis-
tlie required bond, and must be de - | t r i c t s a n d t o p r e s c r ibe the organiza-
livered at the place and before the tion, jurisdiction, powers and duties
hour above mentioned. of such commissions; to vest in such

The Township Committal reserves- commissions power to undertake,
the right to reject any or all bids if | develop, complete and operate any

public work or improvement for wa-
ter supply, sewage, disposal, drain-
age and meadow reclamation, to in-
cur indebtedness therefor which

i said indebtedness shall be the debt

deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

Dated August 25th., 1927.
Advertised August 26th., 1927,

and September 2nd., 1927.

j third Tuesday of January, four years
thereafter; and he shall be incapable
of holding that office for four years
next after his terra of service shall
have expired; and if a vacancy hap-
pen, by* resignation or otherwise, the
person elected to suppiy such vacan-
cy shall be elected for the unexpired
term only; and no appointment or
nomination to office shall be made
by the Governor during the last
week of his said term.

SHALL THIS AMENDMENT PRO-
VIDING FOR BIENNIAL LEGISLAH
TIVE SESSIONS AND CHANGING
TERMS OF OFFICE OF GOVERN-
OR AND MEMBERS OF THE LEG-
ISLATURE, BE ADOPTED?

FIFTH AMENDMENT
In Article VII, section two para-

—I.EGAIi ADVERTISEMENT—
3JOTICE TO CONTRA CTOKS

of the district, to fund such debt and I graph two, strike out the words, "be
to provide for the levy, assessment | appointed by the Senate and General
and collection of special benefits and j Assembly, in joint meeting. They
of taxes for the payment of any such j shall," so that the paragraph will
indebtedness so ' incurred by such read as follows:
district. Judges of the Court of Common

SHALL THIS WATER SUPPLY Pleas shall hold their offices for five
Sealed proposals for the construe-1 DISTRICT, ETC., AMENDMENT BE: years; but when appointed to flll'va-

~tion of Avenel Sewer Extension No. j A D O P T E D ? " " "
?,. Woodbridge Township, Middlesex] THIRD AMENDMENT
County, New Jersey, will be received 1 Amend Article IX of the State
by the Township Committee of; constitution so as to read as follows: LATING TO OFFICE FOR.COM-
Woodbridge Township, Middlesex, Any specific amendment or amend-i M O N P L E A S J U D G E S BE
County, New Jersey, until 3:30 p. m.. m e n t s to the Constitution may be ADOPTED?
(Daylight Saving Time) September, p r o p o s e d i n the Senate or General

cancies they shall hold for the unex-
pired term only.

SHALL THIS AMENDMENT EE-

12th., 1927, at which time they will., issembly, and if the same shall be
be publicly opened and read in the! agreed to by a majority of the mem
Memorial Municipa! Buildin ĵb^el̂ to^^ t̂w

of
ly .55 miles of 8" Vitrified Sewer and j nays taken thereon, and referred to

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are as
follows:

j FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
I that tract lying between the Pennsyl-

p
said amount which bonds shall be
designated GENERAL IMPROVE-1 p g
MENT BONDS, and shall be-in such/ston Avenue, Avenel, beginning at
denomination and form and payable, the southerly line of Avenel Street

AN OBD1NAXCB

To Provide for Concrete Curb,
Glitter and Grade and Cindering
of Livingston Avenue, .Avenel,
with the Necessary drainage
Therefor.

:e I t Ordained by the Township

Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex:

1. The improvement

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN, I Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as amend-
Township Clerk. <^ a n d supplemented is $13 031,-

626.00. The net debt of said Town-
ATWTi'reTT<STr\fT7-vT s a i p computed according to said sec-
AD\ERTISEME?.T— H o n l g > i n c l u d i n g t h e d e M h e r e b y

authorized is $811,184.00 being
6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk as required by Act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing August 8th., 1927.

Advertised August 12th., and Au-
gust 19th., 1927, with notice of hear-

22nd., 1927.
_ d, August

26th., 1927.
WILLIAM A. RYAN,

Committeeman-at-Large.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

of Living-

vania Railroad (on the tast) and the! the County Line.

idescribed as follows:
• Beginning at a point in the

Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling Place: Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 5th District: _
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a.
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Rari tan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence -westerly
and southerly along Block 39 5,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

THE PULASKI—DESIGN A550

^REFERENCES are more or less con- eight inches square, the inside of the wall
stantly changing in the more ordinary being plastered with mortar as it is laid up
types of the small home but allegiance to increase its resistance to heat leakage and

to the bungalow is always dependable. No the transmission of moisture. It is furred
other small home has so strongly caught and before lathing and plastering, just the same

9 Manholes.
y

the session ef the Legislature then
Plans and specifications for the; next to be convened otherwise than

proposed work prepared by George j in special session by call of the Gov-
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, haveiernor, and shall be published for

center line of Amboy Avem*e (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook

All of the ward north of the north-
erly boundary of District No. 6.

"Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,

line drawn mid-way between New and
three months previous to meeting in S e c o n d streets, and projecting east-

the north) and (on the south) a I Polling'Place: Colonia School.

been filed in the office of said En- _ ^ , ^ u i l u . o l. icc l=,, » u u

gineer, in the Municipal Building, such session next to be convened, in j e r l t o s a i ( i r a l l r o a a .
at least one nevrsjsaper ia each coun.-

and may be inspected by prospective ty, if any be published therein, at
bidders during business hours. i least once in each month; and if in

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

THIRD WARD, 1st District:
Comprising Port Heading.
Polling Place: Port Beading

School.

so staunchly held the popu-
lar favor. This is due in large
measure to the compact and
c o n v e n i e n t arrangement
which makes for a tremen-
dous saving of steps for the
housewife. The absence of
distressing stairways is an
argument which appeals
with compelling- force to
:many women.
•: Bungalows have a happy
facility for fitting into almost
any surrounding. Whether
it be in a quiet street of more
pretentious homes, in subur-
ban development or along-
side a country road, the bun-
.galow, properly landscaped
and dressed with flowers and
vines, instantly impresses it-
self upon one's consciousness.
And if built with the Econ-
omy wall the type of bunga-
low shown here can be erected
equally as cheaply^as if built
of wood.

as any other brick wall. This
wall successfully resists the
coldest weather and has been
popular in Canada, where ex-
treme winter temperatures
are the rule, for many years.

This particular bungalow
appeals especially because of
its very convenient interior
arrangement. Its comfort-
able living porch, so arranged
that it may be used at any
time of the day, is quite out
of the ordinary. The living
room is large, well lighted
and offers, the luxury of a
wood fire, in early fall and
late spring. The dining room
is both large and cheerful
and both bedrooms are ex-
ceptionally roomy and well
closeted. A breakfast room,
ample kitchen and screened
rear porch completes the
very convenient outlay.

In exterior appearance the
little home gives an instant

The Economy wall is a single eourse of impression of exceptional eoziness and com-
brick, four inches in thickness, strengthened fort. It is essentially for the man of mod-
at intervals of six feet with brick pilasters erate means and a small family.

The Common Brick Mano&tcturera' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this deafen. Leaflet
on brick construction sent upon request. -
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Fords Wiss? -Ties, aid Loses
gram

Fords Field Club fans were treat- (
ed to a wide variety of results in the '
three games pla.yed by tlieir favor- Henderson, 3
ites over the holiday -week-end. The CIos, cf
boys from the Second Ward beat Hyson, ss
tne Avenel A. A., on Sunday, tied. Stewart, 1b.
the score the first of a Labor Day FuIIerton, if.

Fords

b.
AB

A

'.. 3
4
A

double-header against Belmar
Iseimar, ana lost the second.

The box score:
Fords

AB R
Grispart, lb _ _ 4 1
Donovan, 2b. 4 4
lcs, cf 5
Soo, If., p. - _ 4
Keey, 3 b 4
jcgan, ss 4
Kovacs, rf. - _._. _ 5
Parsier, c 3
FuIIerton, p. If 4

Sullivan, If
Donovan, 2b. .
Jensen, rf.
Parsier, c
Soo, p. ,_

H
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0

SORDS POINTS - - By Jack Sards
Few Gridiron Stars Back This Season

35

Avenel
37 12 11

E
0
0
0
0
0
1

o .
11 base hits, Low, Hyson Stewart, Sul-
0 ; livan and Donovan. Struck out by

— I Soo, 4; Stuart, 7. Bases on balls,
2 | Soo, 1.

The score by innings:
Fords 0 0 0 0 0
Belmar 0 2 0

The summary —
Bliss, Walzer,

0 0 0—3
1 0 2 4 0 x—9
Three base hits,

and Resta. Two

AB R H
Poinery, rf., 3b. 5 0 1
MeArdle, lb. _... 4 0 1
'Stern, 2b 4 0 0
Suddy, 3b., p. .._ 3 1 3
Connors, If. _ _.. 4 0 0
Turner, cf _ _. 2 0 0
Stophen, ss 4 0 1
Wooderidge, c - 4 2 2
Thullesen, p., If. __ 4 0 1

1 0

E
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0

Trounce

Petra, cf - 2

36 4 9 6
The score by innings:

Avenel 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2— 4
Fords 2 0 1 0 4 1 0 4 x—12

The summary—Home runs, Dono-
T¥O

Stars
Local Colored Nine
In Holiday Game

The Tottenville AH Stars swamped
the Woodbridge Colored Giants to
the tune of 16-2 in a Labor Day-
game at the island field.

The box score:
All Stars

AB
Butler, 2bYan, Soo, Keey and Kovacs.

base hits, Wooderidge, 2, and Gris-iFrederickson, c
part. Struck out by FuIIerton, 9;]WoH, lb
Thullesen, 2.

The box score:
Behnar

AB
Frosch, 3 b. 5
Walzer, rf :. 5
Egbert, c 5
Resta, cf .-.._ 4
Rogers, 2b 4
Low, If 5
Bliss, ss. _ _ 4
Irons, p 3
Lyons, lb _. 2
* Stewart, 1

R
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

H
3
1
1

0
3
1
0
0
1

E
1
0
0
0
1
0'

o
0
1
0

6
5
3
5
3
5
4
5
4

Morey, cf 1

Knott, ES _._.
Nelson, cf
Sohl, rf __
Jensen, If.
Moore, 3b
Daniels,

H
4
4
0
3
1
2
2
3
3
0

41 16 .22- 0
Woodbridge

AB
6

38 • 6 10 3

Scott, lb.
Harris, If 4
Carez, ss - 4
Ross, c _ — 4
Williams, rf _ 3
Rhones, cf. _._. 3

Fords

Henderson, 3b.
los, .cf ;... __
Hyson, ss
Soo, lb _ _

AB
.. 3
.. 4
_ 4

FuIIerton, If - 5
Donovan, 2b. 4
Jensen, rf -. 5
parsier, c 5
Sullivan, p 5

Vault, p.
E McDougall, 2b

Q Adarno, 3b. —••

H
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
0

Tigers Win First ;Game of : ; : ' ; . 'V^[[
Township?s Little World 'Series•

On Labor Day at the Parish House Field the Woodbridge
Tigers defeated the Bearcats by a score of 7 to 4 in a 10 inning
game, tfS§ first of the three-game series, the winner of 2 games
to claim the championship of Woodbridge.

The Tiger pitching ace, Jimmy Pokol was master through
the game, he fanned thirteen batters and passed four men.
Mullen, wno pitched Sunday fell under, the heavy strain and••
was relieved by D. Gerity in the 10th inning.

The game was decided when Pohack, Tigers' second
sacker, smashed a double, scoring two runs in the tenth. Freddy
Witherdige led the batters with four,
hits out of five trips to • the plate.'
The Tigers collected eleven hits and
the Bearcats seven hits. The second ;
g.anie of the championship -will be!
played very shortly. The Bearcats)
won the toss-up and the Tigers were!
first to bat. I

First Inning I
Mullen threw out P. Minalo.

Mesick threw wild to first on Jor-

Port Readings* /
Winning Streak
Is Given Setback

T n e

^dan « grounder. Gurzaly
d

Port RlXg^fne was cut shorty forced j a s t S u n d ^ h e n . t h D u m G ] *
Jordan. Mullen threw out J. C l u b v a l k e d o f f t h e T o w n s h i p ^
' " 10- .. . , , . . , . „ , , jihond singing a song of victory to

D Gerity singled to rightfield. t h e t u n e o f 6
5

t o 5 g ^ y £
Hughes fanned. Witherdige threw b y the Amboy outfit decided the close
out Mesick. L. Gerity fanned. : g a m e i n t h e i * f a v o r _

Second Inning
Gerity robbed Dunham of a
leaguer. Mesick threw out
Packack filed to D. Gerity.

{JEW of last year's finest football.and Ohio State, Marek
stars will again be seen in the'season,

moleskins of their schools this fall. Harry Wilson, the great ex-Penn
Graduation swept away a lot of good i star, has another yeat at West

2 | boys who were-terrors of the grid-'Point. Murrell, a 1926 Army lumi-

for another conference had seen in some time.
Oosterbaan will have his hands full
trying to make Michigan forget

The box score:
Dublins

AB.
._. 5
... 3
... 5 .
... 4
... 5

McQuarrie, If 4
Mac William, lb. ..... 4

Elek drew passes. ^ S ^ r " ^

Baluck, c
|Sikorski, 2b

D.
Texas
'Hunt.

F. Gerity and
j Jimmy and Jack Keating fanned,
Witherdige threw out Mullen.

Third Inning n „ .
F. Witherdige singled, first Tiger r"> f^enowsfci, rt.

hit. Pokol fanned. P. Minalo
doubled, scoring Witheridge. Jor- -„. ...
dan fanned. Mullen threw out Gur~ _vlr=ul°> s s -
zaly.

D. Gerity walked. Hughes fanned.
Mesick flied to P. Minalo. L. Gerity
hit to Hunt.

Fourth Inning
Mullen threw out J. Minalo. McKullin cf

Hughes threw out Dunham. Hunt Dapalito ' 2b'
popped to Hughes. ! Beisel, 2b.

F. Gerity fanned. Pachack threw Mesick' ss. *
Skurat,' 3b. 1

g o , ss .„.._.
.Kopperwatts, p.

H
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2

Trosko, c

.38
Port Reading

AB

6 10

y ck
out Elek. Jimmy Keating fanned.Fifth Inning IKara, If _..-. ..._ 3

j 7:
2 ! 6A

2 i The score by innings:
0 Woodbridge ... 0 0 0 0-0 1
0 All Stars

4 8

iron in 1926.

Friedman. - Karow of Ohio State is Mesick, who
{coming home.
I

also gone.

Pachack singled. Witheridge sin- jyxullan p. 3
gled, runners advanced when Pokol ^_ Kara, p. T'~..I.. "Z' " 1
flied to Keating. P. Minalo hit to A! Skurat 'rf."~_ ~T 1

threw out Packack, Vernello • rf ' ' ' " 3
D. Gerity threw out '

H
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

E
0
0
1
0
1.
0
0
0
0
0
0

• ». , « , - , l^ary, -will also be back. , The eastern schools were badly hit
ot the 192b lu-! Over in South Bend, Ind., Coach! by graduation. The great Brown

fall t
their0 1 0— 2

1 1 1 2 o 0 33 x—16 Tv-inch will have sprung up.
The summary: Home run—Moore, j p . v e g t a r g Q{ ^

interesting watching; Knute Rockne has a flying start in team lost both Broda and
(make it interesting wathcing [ another good Notre Dame football Princeton will
labors against the new blood! team in Christie Flanagan. Riley'and

Smith,
greatly miss Caulkins

I Jordan.
"Iron Man"

Mullen doubled.
Keating-

Keating

31 3 2

Witheridge threw out D.
Hughes fanned. Mullen scored on

doubled. The score by innings:
scoring. Dubiins 20 0 0 12 0 0 1—6
Gerity. p o r t Reading _ 2 00 0 0 0 30 0—5

g TIIQ sum
Slagle. Yale needs. Sturhan,! Dunham's wild throw to third. With- Brehnwdki
Syracuse should feel the loss id th t M i k f

summary—Three base hit G

Three base hit—Daniels. Two base'

40 6 9 5
The score by innings:

Fords 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—6
Belmar _. 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 1 0—6

The summary — Three base hit,

hits—Butler, Knott. Double plays— }
Moore to Butier to Woll; McDougall
to Carez. Bases on balls—Off Dan-j
iels, 1; off Vault, 5. Struck out—
By Daniels, 9; by Vault, 10.

back.
an

also be back for the Irish. At!while Syracuse should feel the loss eridge threw out Mesick.
Big Ten are i that, the Irish lost three fine ones j of Hanson

Minnesota has Joesting, Mich- in O'Boyle, Parisien and Edwards, j A n d . w a y o u t o n t h e P a c I l i c co^i
has Oosterbaan, Puraue has; The Big Ten will miss Benny!—who'll take the place of Morton
, Northwestern has Gustafsen i Friedman, the greatest quarter the' Kaer of Southern California?

Bliss. Two base
FuIIerton, Low,

hits,
(2).

Henderson,

Senator icci predicts that the Fas-
cist Government's proposed tax on

Bases on balls, Sullivan, 2;
Stewart. Struck out by Sullivan, 4;
Iron, 7.
Iron, 2.

The box score:
Belmar

AB
Frosch, 3b 4
Walzer, rf _ 4
Rogers, 2b _ __ 4
Resta, cf 4
Low, If. ._ 3

ri' bachelors will be paid without pro-
test. He is confident hat his fellow

icountrymen will regard it as prefer-
! able to either matrimony or castor-
oil.—Punch.

Stuart, p. .
Irons, c. _..
Bliss, ss. _.
Lyon, lb. .

4
4
3
3

•R
1
2
0
2
0
0
2
2
0

Bearcats Lose
to Red Stars;

Port Nine Wins
On Sunday, the Bearcats lost to

the Red Stars of Perth Auboy by a
score of 13 to 3. A return game will

Hall of Fame"
Nominating Harry Biconda

JVECATJSE he is one of the leading
** infielders in the American Asso-
ciation this year.

Competition is the life of trade,
and the business outlook for the
Southern delegates has brightened)
considerably since President Cool-1
idge did his choosins.—Ohio State b e Played on Penn street diamond
Journal soon. D. Gerity hit a home run

with two on the bag.
The score by innings:

Bears _.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0— 3
Red Stars 0 5 0 2 0 1 2 3 0—13

On Sunday the Tigers also lost to
the Port Reading A. C. seconds b>

The new Turkish Government has
forbidden the ancient Anatolian cus-

_ i torn or male guests beating the bride-
_1 _1! grooni. The Turks prefer to let

33 9 7 2 marriages take its course.—El Paso
Times.

Gentle Reminder
"We'd never know some folks wuz

Now it turns out that King Em-
is a fancier of old

back." — Abe
News.

Martin, in Indiana

manuel of Italy
' and rare coins. We knew he "was

Hsu-p Selection
8 to 10 —• Happiness program

through the courtesy of California
Crematorium.—Program of an "Oak-
land (Cal.) broadesting station.

Breathless Moments
Elaine—"Was Marion excited

her wedding day?"

bound to have some way of taking
up his time.—Nashville Banner.

The pedestrian is not only a nui-
sance, but he's an expense. If it
weren't for the pedestrians a city
could get along with half the traffic
cops it now has.—Cleveland Press.

oa; Signor Mussolini has paid a visit
i to Mount Vesuvius. Now perhaps

Ellis—-"Yes, quite a bit, until the [the volcano will stop its nonsense.—•
['idetin'onm shnwftri- ntl.!!-—Cnlnrarin 'Pnnn'hbridegroom

Dodo.
showed up."-—Colorado ' Punch.

a score of 2
and Dunham

to 1. Moe Bernstein
composed the battei\

for Woodbridge, while Jimmy Vei-
nillo and Zullo was the battery for
Port Reading A. C.

The score by innings: '
Tigers 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Port Reading ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2

Call a Plumber
Mae—"Bill can't come. : He's in

the hospital. Some one stept on his
pipe during the game."

Belle — "I don't see how that
would make him have to go to the
hospital."

Mae—"It was his windpipe." —
N. Y. State Lion.

As we understand the report of I "I
It is still permissible in Chicago the commission, the Leaning Tower

to say that neighbors live within of Pisa is safe so long as it doesn't

No liitck
don't have much hope for my

gunshot of each other.
Gazette.

Arkansas get much
ing Post.

leaner.—New York Even-

By NOKMAN E. BROWJi
(Copyright C. F. A.)

ITH the league race "over" weeks It will always be somewhat of a
ago American league fans have ! mystery to Brown just why the Chi-

Red Stars Fade
Before Attack of

Port Readings
On Labor Day, the Port Reading j Minalo.

Two base hits, M.
i howski, Virgillo and Sikorski. Sac-

Sixth Inning rifice fly, Baluck. Struck out by
Gurzaly and J. Minalo singled, Kopperwatts, 17; Mullan, 5. Hits off

Dunham and Hunt fanned. Jimmy 1 Mullan, 6 in 6 innings; A. Kara, 4
Keating pulled in Pachack's foul. ! i n 3 in n ingS . Bases on balls, Kpp-

L. Gerity fanned. F. Gerity p e r w a t t s > 3 . Mullan, 2. Hit 'by
walked. Bedi singled. -Keating pitcher M. Hhehowsk'i
walked. Jack Keating and Mv"~
fanned.

Seventh Inning
F. Witheridge singled, stole sec-

ond. D. Gerity threw out Pokol. P.
Minalo hit to Mullen, who threw to
third to catch Witheridge. Mesick
threw wild, Witheridge scoring.
Jordan fanned. Gurzaly singled.
Minalo scoring. D. Gerity tossed out

nine labored hard to erase the stain
of defeat by the Dublin team the day
before. They won, and by a score

D. Gerity tripled. Hughes laid
down a neat bunt. Gerity scoring.
Mesick fanned. L. Gerity reached

! first- on an error by Dunham. F.
of 7 to 6. Mullan's fast ones made <jerity doubled scoring L. Gerity. F.
the Red Stars turn a delicate pink.

| Vernillo, rf. _:.
j Mullan, p.

Red Stars

.... 4
... 3

R
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

H

Six of them fanned the ozone. The
game was played at Brady's Field.

The box score:
Port Reading

AB
Trosko, c .-. 4
Medwick, 3b. 3
Biesel, lb . ..._ : 3
J. Skurat, ss .— i
A. Skurat, cf. _ 4
Kara, 2b 3
Maskulin, If _ 4

Gerity out stealing.
Eig'hth Inning

J .Dunham flied to Keating. Hur;f

singled. Pachack flied to F. Geritj
Witheridge singled, scoring Dunhan
Witheridge out stealing.

Bedi fanned. Jim Keating walkec
1 Jack Keating forced Jim Keating
1' Mullen, walked. Minalo threw ou>
3 D. Gerity.

Ninth Inning
Pokol and P. Minalo fanned. D.

Geritj' threw out Jordan.
Hughes walked. Mesick hit to a

Tigers to Meet
Hawks Sunday

The Woodbridge Tigers and the
Perth Amboy Hawks will clash in
what is expected to.be a snappy game

afternoon. The
another scalp to
line-up will be

P. A. Hawks
L_ Paoni
S. Marsicna
U. Imdwigson
A. Smith
\. Kafton
(. Flynn
D. Paoni
A. Anderson
J. Nelson

Tigers
their <

i expect to add
collection. Thes

as follows:

If. .
•ss . .

3b.
c.

P-
2 b.
cf.

lb.-
rf.

* Tigers
J. Milano*

•• . Pi M i l a n *
F. Witheridge

J. Dunham
J. Pokol

A. Rochal
A. Jordan

A, Hunt
J. Gursaly

0 double play. L. Gerity fanned.

32 7 11

"Sun may blow up some day, say
astronomers." That will be a terri-
ble blow to sunny California.—-St.
Louis.. Star. ,

Shuback, If _....,
Placzek, 2b.
Hilferty, 3b.
Molly, cf., p.
Krupa, ss.

too, is one of • Palochko, lb.

._. 5

._. 4

.... 3

._ 3
... 4
_ 4

nephew at college," says J. Fuller i t n e bright spots in the Brewers' at-1 Holzheimer, rf

Because since his entry into base-1 Kisgard, p., cf 4
Gloom. 'He failed to make the team,
he failed to make the dramatic club, tack.

-he failed to make his grades heLDallYn is 16 he has twice 'made his
failed to make the glee club, he w toto t h e D i g l e a g u e s o n l y t o o e
failed to make the right fraternity, | l e t c0
and now he's failed in an attempt at
suicide."—Kansas City Star. •

Regular Picnic
Miss Eleanor Moody, Miss Mar-

garet Gibson, Miss Elizabeth Gib-
son, Miss Emily Reynolds, Miss Hat-
tie Ware Shepherd, C. P. Shook, T.
P. Watkins, Burgin Hawkins, Alexw _.

their choice these days between! cago bosses turned" him loose. An j Gibson, Charles MeDavid, and Mr.
•watching the Yankees put in their j eastern business man and fan had i a n d M r s - Mason Dillard, Jr., will mo-
eight hours and sizing up the hope-'tipped off a Cub official on Brown's tor to Men tone Springs ^ u r ^ a y - for j p r ^ i l e g e of 6 i t t ing an hour and a; celebration of the Fourth of July.

The summary
Because of his great all-around j Biesel, Kara and Placzek. Two base

work with Milwaukee, he seems a I hits, Shuback, Hutira, Trosko, Bie-

Tenth Inning
Mullen hit Gurzaly. F. Gerity

lost j . Minalo's ball in the sun.-j
Dunham forced Gurzaly. Hunt was|

_, hit. Pachack broke the game up with j
AB Jr.. £ L i a , j o u b l e _ Minalo and D u n h a m

f I scoring. D. Gerity now pitching.
A • Witheridge bunted. D. Gerity threw

out Hunt. Keating threw wild,
Pachaek scoring. Pokol fanned.

F. Gerify was hit, stole second.
Dunham caught Bedi's foul. Keating
flied to Jordan. Keating was out.
Witheridge to Hunt. Tigers winning
first game of championship.

The box score:
Tigers .

AB

Statesmen have often wasted anxi-
** g o r i n g a Treasury surplus.

, btar.

. The G. O. P.'s farm-relief prob-
lem seems to be to satisfy the farm-
ers without giving what they want.
—-Arkansas Gazette. -

35 _6 12
Three base hits,

sure bet for another shot at the i sel, 2, and J. Skurat. Struck out rm-yai
majors. ! by Mullan, 6; by Kisgard, 2, -by I j ^frZ

• Molly, 1. -

P. Minalo, ss.
Jordan, cf _

SPORTS RITTICISMS Whoops
Free lunch and free drinks will be

J. Minalo, If.
: Dunham, c. —
Hunt, lb. _
Pachack, 2b. _.,.
Witheridge, 3b. :

b s

fuls being tried out by the seven'work in the east and he was given
other clubs in preparation lor an- a hurried once over while the -west-
other trouncing by the Yankees nest erners were playing in Boston the
year. • j next trip east. Then he was ordered

The Cleveland Indians, still liar-'to Chicago for another trial.

an operation for
Birmingham News.

Pity Old V. S.
small boy was taken by

By BIIX RITX I served Monday noon at the Cafe In-'pokol,"pr~.'..
-won't be long now until the! glaterra, across from the upper'

again be paying ?3 for the plaza, t>o all in sympathy with the
an

A cordial invitation is extended to

R
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
0

H
1
0
2
1
0
1
2
4
0

E
0
0
0
0
2
0
ff
0
0

his
boring a faint hopfr—without much His first chance came against the father to Washington to visit Con-
reason—of getting some kind of a lowly Phils. Sent in to finish a game,
ball club together by next spring,' he faced six batters and retired them
hare grabbed off, among other rook- in order. The next time he worked
ies, a strike-out artist by the name he faced the Pittsburgh Pirates,
of Walter Brown.

So far Brown has - carried off the
then romping toward a pennant. He
worked four innings agamst the ahked:

fanning .honors in whatever league: Pittsburgh club and was nicked for
he happened to be romping.

Brown was playing with thej Wesley Farrell is another member j Congress?"

gress. He was much interested in
the chaplain, who always opened the
sessions with a prayer. Both ir. the
Senate and the House had he ob-
served this procedure. Finally, he

"Papa, why does the minister
come in every day and pray, for

Brockton, Mass., Sandlotters in 1925,! of the "hopeful" squad. Cleveland "You've got it all wrong, son," re-
wlien the Chicago Cub scouts picked' scouts found him pitching and play- Plied the father. "The minister
him up. He hooked up later with i ing the outfield for the Douglas club, comes in every day, looks over Con-
the Sarasota club of the Florida.; in the Blackstone Valley league. He &ress, and then prays for the coun-
State league. I had won something like 10 games in try."—Outlook.

The next year, 1926, he proeefxltd the box and hadn't been charged
to lead the white-sand league in i with a defeat.
strikeouts and his showing brought' His home is in Guilford, N. C, and
him a boost to the Southern associa- his first experience was gained with
tion, with'the New Orleans Pelicans, the Linwood, N. C, team in 1926.

The Indians bought him late In He'll get some intensive training this

Only time a horse gets scared
nowadays is when he meets another
horse.'—Wall Street Journal.

The itmes asks: "How Near Is
July. At that time he was.leading fall and next spring and then prob-jbeer?" As nearly as we know, Can-

half on a bit of ice-cold concrete.
* * •

Many a football fan -will catch a
$50 cold waving a 50-cent pennajit.
But what's a little thing like pneu-
monia, anyway, if the old school gets
a touchdown?

* * *
The only warm thing about a foot-

ball game is the coach's conversation
between halves.

> * s
Sometimes it gets so cold in thej

stadium that upholstered collegians!
shivering in seven languages look'
like a convention of grizzly bears

Americans who are observing the
glorious day of Independence; to the
English, who contributed so much to
make such a celebration possible;
and to all others who belipve in the

Bears
43 7 11 2

D. Gerity, 3b. .......... _...,
Hughes, 2b. -,.
Mesiek, ss. :
L. Gerity, lb _ . . _ _ :
F. Gerity, cf. .p . Gerit}

,'cause.^—Tampieo (Mexico) Tribune. Elek, rf."
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~' • ' — I Bedi' rf :

\K. Keating, c.
!J. Keating, ef.
Mullen, p., 3b. „

the Southern in whin's jably a year in a, good minor league.,'ada.—New York Evening Post.

learning the Charleston. i
* * * j

Cheer leaders keep, up the old
school's morale by impersonating

Tragedy hit our team during a _
game last fall when the cheer leader j
quit. His tonsils had frozen in mid--;
a i r . . - - . • ' • ;

After the game all spectators net
having caught bronchitis or the flu
stop at the box office—to buy tickets'

/ for next Saturday. • • ,

ASHES
SAKD AN» GRAVEL

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 238

AB
. 4

3
5

. 5

. 2
1

_ 3
_ 3
_ 5
. 3

34

H
2
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1

The score by innings: I
Tigers 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 19 3—7!
Bears 0 0 0 6 2 0 20 0 0—4

The Summary — Three base hits, j
D. Gerity. Two base hits, F. Gerity, |
Mullen, Keating, Pachack, P. Minalo.

Swat the Serpent I
Grandma—-"Oh, Jenny, darling, I

am surprized! Aren'tyou going to
give your brother part of your ap-
ple?" ; .

Jenny — "No, Grannie. Eye did
that and she's been criticized ever
since."—Christian Leader.

FISHING
Tackle

I S
SEPTEMBER
THE BEST MOKTH <
. THE YEAB . -. -

for

SALT WATER
-• ' • • :•-••-•• . : A I « S 1 J E R S . . ;

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Wwdbiriwlge
Irving Street Bafcway
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PARKING COURTESY
URGED BY OFFICIAL
OF NEWAUTO CLUB
One form of courtesy that motor-

ists as a group well might display
is . that involved in protecting the
other man's car when pulling into
or out of a narrow parking space,
says Dr. Matthew F. Urbanski, Di-
rector of Public Safety of the City of
Perth Amhoy, and a member of the
Safety Committee of the Raritan
Automobile Club. Thousands of dol-
lars of damage to automobiles is
done in this way monthly, says Dr.
Urbanski.

"It unfortunately is true that the
careless motorist can get by with a

' great deal of the damage he does to
the machines parked alongside of
iiis own," says Dr. Urbanski. "Own-
ers of the machines so injured can-
not stand beside them all day to
check up on the inconsiderate driver
but with the acute dearth of park-
ing space existing, it is becoming al-
most necessary to do just that if
one wants to make certain that his
car will be undamaged.

"As an exhibition of poor driving
and worse sportsmanship, striking a
parked car and failing to notify its
owner, tops them all. The good
driver does not have to experiment.
He can measure a space with "his
eye and :f it is too narrow for his
car, he is not foolish enough to at-
tempt to enter it. Some drivers,
however, will try to get into a space
that is too small. They will damage
the fenders of the cars parked be-
Eide the space and then, turn around
and flee when they have made cer-
tain no one has seen them.

"They are responsible only to
themselves for the harm thus done
to their own automobiles but man-
gling the fenders of another's car 1
quite another thing.

"Of course, there are many acci-
dents of this kind that are forgiv
able. These are the ones wherein
the offending motorist takes the
number of the. other car and report
to its owner that he has wrought
the damage. It is the only courteous
thing to do under the circumstances
and it is one form of courtesy that
well might be practiced by evefv
motorist in the country."

white and- blue streamers. A large
birthday cake with nine candles was
the center of attraction. Sandwiches
cake, ice cream, soda and candy were
served to the children.

.Those present were: Margaret;

Soloman, Erma Butter, Helen But-j
ter, Mary Ruff, Johanna Kosick, I
Anna Wranitz, Mitzle Wranitz, Ma-
thilda Feket, Mildred Farer, Johnny'
Hollub, Ernest Kettler, Alex Kettler,:
George Ruff, Julius Pivanyek, Ed-!

| ward Schlenner, Nathan Greenspan, i
j Mrs. M. Kornytas, and Mrs. P.!
! G-alaida.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bromann, of
Freeman street, are staying at As-
bury Park this week.

Laurence Campion, P. H. Fenton
and George O'Brien, spent the week-
end and holiday at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fronder and
daughter, Madeline, of New York,
were the week-end and holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. .Mur-
phy, of Amboy avenue.

Mrs. Edward Kelly, of Elizabeth,
visited Mrs. Andrew Gerity of Am-
boy avenue, on Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, have
returned to their home in Chicago,
after visiting Mrs. Jeanette Heiseler,
of Carrol avenue.

j Lively Party.—The Triennial Con-j
i gress of the General Society of May- j
i flower Descendants will be held here j
I the first part of September, opening !
with the usual Sunset service on j
Burial Hill. A large number of peo-
ple from all parts of the cemetery

j are expected to be present.—Brook-
• lyn Times.

Wrong -Isabel.—"I can't under-
stand," explained the restaurant

I manager, "why customers complain, j
This soup is really excellent."

"They wouldn't grumble, sir." re-
plied the waiter, "if the chef would
admit it is soup. He says it's coffee.
—Answers.

Miss F. De Bockler, of Main street
spent Sunday at Atlantic City.

Miss M. Simko of Main street at-
tended a theatre performance in
Newark, last Saturday.

Mrs. Simko and daughters are
visiting in Asbury Park.

Old Complaint.—"Doctor, I'd like
a prescription."

"For what?"
"A fishing trip."—Louisville Cou-

rier-Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Jr.,
and family, Myrtle avenue, have re-

; turned from a three weeks' stay at
, Perch Lake.
i Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and
daughter Mary, of Grove avenue,
have returned home from a trip

i through New York state.
Mr. and Mrs. Barron Brewster, of

Grove avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. F, S. Stewart and daughter, of
Stanford, Conn., over the holiday
week-end.

Miss Eda S. W. David and Arthur
David, of Linden avenue, visited in

I Philadelphia, Labor Day.
j Mr. and Mrs. George F. Brewster,
: of Grove avenue, have been enter-
taining Mrs. Carroll McNulty and

; daughter, Barbara Joan, of Brook-
lyn.

Miss Mittie Randolph and Miss
: Mabel Treen, motored to Culver
Lake on Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bromann of Free-
; man street, and Mr. and Mrs. George
• Hayes of Carroll avenue, spent the
j week-end at Budd Lake.
j . Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin
I and daughter, Rose Marie, of Pater-
I son." were the week-end and holiday
j guests of Miss Rose Kelly, of Amboy

avenue.

.Drought in Kansas.—
Empovians Heed Call for Stoves

But Another Still Is Needed
—Eniporia Daily Gazette.

William H. Longley
William H. Longley died Septem-

ber 6th., at his home, 4 Amy avenue.
Utica, N. Y., following an illness of
nearly a year.

Mr. Longley was born in Utica,
June 21, 1859. a son of the late
Walter and Elizabeth Longley.
After graduating from the public
schools he entered the employ of
the Saturday Globe just one month
after that paper published its first
issue-

Mr. Longley remained with the
Globe until lie retired and for sev-
eral years was foreman in the .com-
posing room.

He was a member of Typograph-
ical Local, No. 62. Jubilee Lodge, I
No. 242,,. Sons of St. George, and of
Calvary Episcopal Church. ',

Besides his widow, Julia Cady j
Longley, he -leaves two children.!
Walter F. Longley, Iselin, N. J., and |
Mrs. Henry W. Ryan, Amsterdam; j
two grandchildren and two cousins, |
Mrs. James. Coupe- and Mrs. William j
E. Gray, both of Utica. I

Four Desirable Stores and Five Offices in
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

Apply—N. MARCUS

Telephone Woodbridge 3-W

• 5

ON CLAIRE AVENUE; WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Modern Improvements—Easy Terms

Miss Florence Leahy of Silzer ave
nue, spent a few days in Newark
"with relatives recently.

Mrs. F. Leahy of Silzer avenue
entertained her sister over the week
end.

Anthony Aquilla of Woodbridf,p
avenue, entertained a number of,
friends recently, including Henry P
Valerno, of Brooklyn, a poineer Ital
ian-Ameriean Democrat,of the 17th
Election District, Kings County.

Mrs. L. Tomasso, of Iselin Boule
yard, is entertaining Miss Anna Pal
nieri and Miss Albina Feminace of
New York.

Miss Mary McCann, of Iselin
Boulevard, has returned from hti
vacation in Woodlawn Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McOann entei
tained. relatives from Woodlawn1

Heights over the week-end. *~
Miss Jane Heyborne and Mib1-

Senta Dube, both of Iselin, were the I
guets of Miss Dorothy Whalen, in
As'toria, L. I., on Sunday.

Miss Senta Dube of Iselin Boule
vard, and Miss Jane Heyborne ot
Hillerest avenue, were New York !
shoppers on Saturday.

Miss Mary McCann, Miss Senta
Dube of Iselin Boulevard, Miss Anna I
Hutteman of Hillerest avenue, mo
tored to Clifrwocd Beach on Sunda.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fuchs and i)
daughter, Harriet, spent Sunday in ,
Piscataway with relatives,
i Miss Anna Hutteman of Hardinc

WHILE THEY LAST
PRICES ON ALL

(STROMBERG, KOLSTER, CROSLEY, FREED BISEMAN)

To Make Room for Our New Models Which Are
• . -- ••; 'Coming In Every Day

We Carry the Most Complete Line of Radio Parts, Cabinets,
Supplies and Accessories

Somitierfs Juvenile
^ SHOE SHOP ^
144 Smith S t PTA°PC?C;: Perth Amboy

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

SCIENTIFIC

SHtfES
'From Babyhood to College Days'

2951

BOYS' LACED SHOES , OA'FOBDS
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE CHILDREN'S SHOE

FIELD HAVE PLAOESD US IN A POSITION TO CHOOSE THE
PROPER SHOE FOR GROWING FEET. .

IN ORDER TO RENDER THE MOTHERS OF PERTH
AMBOY AND VICINITY, THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE,
WE HAVE BEKN FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO SECURE THE
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR DR. POSNER'S SHOES IN
PERTH AMBOY.

WE HAVE CHOSEN DR. POSNER'S SCIENTIFIC SHOES
BECAUSE THEY ARE THE DEFINITE PRODUCT OF AL-
MOST A HALF CENTURY DEVOTED TO CHILDREN'S
SHOE MANUFACTURING. EXCLUSIVELY.

THESE SHOES COMBINE EVERY SCIENTIFIC PRIN-
CIPLE OF SHOE CONSTRUCTION, EXPERT WORKMAN-
SHIP AND QUALITY MATERIAL—THE VERY ESSENTIALS
OF PROPERLY FITTING SHOES.

BOCTOBS RECOMMEND THESE ORTHOPEDICALLY
CORRECT SHOES jS'I>TCB_THBY PREVENT THE FOOT AIL-
MENTS' COMMON xtr MiBnsiwa H^STM..

MOTHERS BUY THEM, BECAUSE THEY KNOW THE
DANGER OF IMPROPER SHOE FITTING IN YOUTHFUL
DAYS.

GIRLS AND BOYS WANT THEM BECAUSE THEY ARE
COMFORTABLE WITHOUT SACRIFICING THE BEAUTY
OF STYLE WHICH YOUNG FOLKS DESIRE.

avenue',
Sunday.
v ̂  Mr*.
Murray,
turned

Elizabeth visitor on

Florence Tiesta and sent.
Jr., and James have re

to their home on Trieste
street, after spending a short vaea
tic-n with relatives in Brooklyn.

G-. Fink of Iselin Boulevard, lia1-
sailed to Belgium on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Manging and son1-
Fred and Victor, of New York cit:
were visitors at the Viottie or Mr. an1

Mrs. A. Kniffgpj nt Hillcrest_avenue
M?. and Mrs. Lax ot\ ±iiliere=-

avenue, entertained relatives li"Oi
Jersey City over the week-end.
: Mr" and Mi's. F. A. Schwartz anu
daughters. Elizabeth and Lore.tta, u
Hillcrest avenue, motored to Easion
Pn.. or. Monday.

Mrs. A. Janke and Mrs. C. JJ;
we;L to Railway Hospital to see Mi1-
Bellshop of Correja avenue recent!

Mr. and Mrs. Basher, of the Bron
•sv.-i-tf Ui« vis i tors o£ Mr. and M i -
Andeis of Oak Tree road on Sunda

Mr. and MLS. Lund • of Hiilere
avenue, entertained Mr. and Mi
Eaves and children of Jersey Ciri
ov.-i1 the week-end.

Mrs. Frances Mathes of the Bron"1

spent the week-end at the home ni
Mrs. Paul Sink on Correja avenue

The Misses Ellen Onlman, Agatin
Sclimidt • and Margaret Janke wei
Elizabeth visitors on Monday.

Mi-, and Mrs. Robert McGow< n
and daushter, Ruth, of Silzer av
nue. spent Sunday at. Asbury Pai >

The " Misses Gent vieve Boelnm
Ctitlierine O'Neil, of Harding avemif
Alice Hassey. of Correja avenut
spent Saturday at Holly Park.

Mrs. James Lang of-Albany, 3N. "i
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Coi
dial, of Sonora avenue, for a week

W. Hancock of Old Lincoln High
way, was an out-of-town visitor on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Neary of Pershin-,
avenue, announce the birth of a
daughter, born on Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and daughtei
Eileen, and son Harry, spent the
week-end in Conn.
. Mrs. Johnston and daughter, Bea

trice, of Trieste street, were out-ot
town visitors recently.

Mrs. Banning of Woodbridge aie-
r.ue, is entertaining her daughter and
family, of New York for the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith of Eliza-
beth, were the guests of Mr. and Mi
Joseph Fuchs of Oak Tree road.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ashley and
family, of Correja avenue are spend
intr a two weeks' vacation at Jones
vine, N. Y.

8 Claire Avenue. Tel. 4S-W. After 7 P. M.

Houses Can. Be Inspected Anytime'During Day

STATE1 CT JNext to
d l ' A l J L 3 1 . Ditinas Theatre

CHILD'S STRAP PUMPS CHILD'S BUTCHER LACEB

s guwmie Sfooe Shop
144 Smith Sbeet • '* . Perth Amboy

OPPOSITE PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

Smifli

St STYLE - SHOP

• m*\ \ 3

FOE TOWN, BUSINESS, DRESS WEAR

THAT INTERPRET

X
H

With every purchase of 5 Gallons of that Good Gulf Gasoline you will receive a numbered Coupon. Save
them—Someone 'must get the lucky number. -

Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser
Give Birthday Party

i

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaiser, of
Avenel street, entertained a number j
of children in honor of their son,
Joseph's ninth birthday anniversary
on Tuesday. A large table was set
in the garden of their home amid
many bouquets of roses and red,

1 Qt. Supreme
Motor Oil

R E E I I
With Every S Gallons Gas Purchased

jf Get Our Tank Wagon Price on Fuel Oil and Gasoline

PHONE PERTH; AMBOY

A WORD ABOUT OUR SERVICE
WE CHECK YOUR Oil,—WE FILL YOUR RADIATOR—WE
GIVE FREE AIR AND ALSO P1TT IT IN YOUR TIRES WE
GIVE FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE—IN FACT IF WE CAN
BE OF ANY SERVICE TO THE MOTORIST WE ARE HERE
TO RENDER IT—ACQUAINT YOURSELF WITH THE FIDEL-
ITY SERVICE—IT COSTS NO $IORE

AND

THE VERY FROCKS
YOU WILL WANT
FOR YOUR FIRST
FALL ALL-OCCASION.

TRIMMED IN MANY
D I V E R S E WAYS,
WITH VELVET OR
SELF-MATERIAL. •

AND THE NEW FALL
COLORS ARE EN-
TRANCING. A WIDE
CHOICE, TOO.

Women's Sizes
36 to 46

Misses' Sizes
14 to 20


